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IMPORTANT
 
The statements set forth in this bulletin are for informational purposes only and 
should not be construed as the basis of a contract between a student and this 
institution. 
While the provisions of this bulletin will ordinarily be applied as stated, 
Georgia State University reserves the right to change any provision listed in this 
bulletin, including but not limited to academic requirements for graduation, 
without actual notice to individual students. Every effort will be made to keep 
students advised of any such changes. Information on changes will be available 
in the Office of the Registrar for changes made by the University and in the 
dean's office when changes are made by an academic college. It is especially 
important that each each student note that it is the student's individual respon­
sibility to keep apprised of current graduation requirements for his/her particu­
lar degree program. 
College of law Directory 
Office Location Telephone 
Admissions 102 Urban Life Center (404) 658-2048 
Office of the Dean 102 Urban Life Center (404) 658-2048 
General Information 102 Urban Life Center (404) 658-2048 
Law Library 130 Urban Life Center (404) 658-2479 
Georgia State University Information 
Office Location Telephone 
Alumni Office 328 Alumni Hall 658-2193 
Bookstore-Main 3rd Floor SC 658-2155 
Law 192 Kell 658-2157 
Child Development Center Alumni Hall 658-2025 
Computer Center 1st Floor BA 658-2639 
Counseling Center Counseling Center 658-2211 
Fees-Student Accounts 100 Spa rks 658-2362 
Financial Assistance 122 Sparks 658-2227 
Housing Referrals 442 SC 658-2204 
International Students Advisement 440 SC 658-2209 
University Library Pullen Library 658-2178 
Placement & Career Planning 217 Alumni Hall 658-2223 
Recreational Services 245 PE 658-3440 
Registrar 206 Sparks 658-2383 
Records and Transcripts 210 Sparks 658-3206 
Student Locater Service 442 SC 658-2204 
Veterans' Office 360 Sparks 658-2395 
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College of	 Law Calendar 
The College oi La\\ operate. In ~eneral on the ,ame a ademll l,liL'nd,H ,1' tht' 
Lnl\er 1\ \\ hlch I, to ,a\. iour regular academic quarter, (',lch \t'M HO\\l'\er 
there are diiierence and la\\ tuden!> ar ad\ I'ed 10 con,ullth" ,1Icnd.u rather 
than the uni\er<;it\ calendar. ee quarterh _ hedu/c 01 la"e, tor more detatl('d 
calendar. 
Summer Quarter, 1983 
JU E 17 
20 
20 
Frida 
1\10nda I 
I\\ondav 
La da to regi,ter \\ ithout penall\ 
la,.,es begin 
Lat registration iee ppli" 
JUL -l 
22 
Monda' 
Friday 
Independence Da\ holida\ 
La t da It withdra\\ and re 
point) 
el\ ,1 "\\" (mid­
AUGUST 19 
22 
28 
29 
Frida' 
Monda 
Sunda 
Monday 
La t day of la e 
Examination- begin 
Comm ncement 
Examinations 'nd 
Fall Quarter, 1983 
SEPTEMBER 
19 
20 
21 
14 
12 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 
Monday Orientation ior beginning ev ning stu I nts 
(Orientation continues Sept mber 14 &. 16 at 
6:00 p.m.) 
Ori ntation for beginning day students 
(Orientation continu s Sept mber 15 & 16 at 
9:00 a.m.) 
Classes begi n 
Last day to register without pencllty 
Late registration fee applies 
OCTOBER 25 Tuesday Last day to withdraw and receive,a "W" (mid­
poi nl) 
NOVEMBER 14 
21 
22 
23 
27 
28 
Monday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Sunday 
Monday 
First day to pick up examination numbers 
Last day to pick up examination numbers 
(6:30 p.m.) 
Last day of classes 
Thanksgivi ng hoi iday begi ns 
Thanksgiving holiday ends 
Examinations begin 
DECEMBER 9 
17 
Friday 
Saturday 
Exam inations end 
Commencement 
Winter Quarter, 1984 
JANUARY	 3 Tuesday Classes begin 
3 Tuesday Last day to register without penalty 
4 Wednesday Late registration fee applies 
FEBRUARY 6 Monday Last day to withdraw and receive a "W" (mid­
point) 
29 Wednesday First day to pick up examination numbers 
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MARCH 7 Wednesday Last day to pick up examination number 
7 Wednesday 
12 Monday 
23 Friday 
25 Sunday 
Spring Quarter, 1984 
MARCI-! 26 
26 
27 
Monday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
APRIL 30 Monday 
MAY	 21 Monday 
25 Friday 
25 Friday 
28 Monday 
JUNE 8 Friday 
16 Saturday 
Summer Quarter, 1984 
JUNE	 15 Friday 
18 Monday 
18 Monday 
JULY 4 Wednesday 
20 Friday 
AUGUST	 13 Monday 
17 Friday 
17 Friday 
20 Monday 
24 Friday 
26 Sunday 
(6:30 p.m.) 
Last day of c1as es 
Examination begin 
Examinations end 
Commencement 
Classes begin 
Last day to register without penalty 
Late registration fee applies 
Lost day to withdraw and receive a "W" (mid­
poi nt) 
First day to pick up examination numbers 
Last day to pick up examination numbers 
(6:30 p.m.) 
Last day of classes 
Exam inations begi n 
Examinations end
 
Commencement
 
Last day to register without penalty
 
Classes begi n
 
Late registration fee applies
 
Independence Day holiday
 
Last day to withdraw and receive a "W" (mid­

poi nt)
 
First day to pick up examination numbers
 
Last day to pick up examination numbers
 
(6:30 p.m.) 
Last day of classes 
Examinations begin 
Examinations end 
Commencement 
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Georgia State Universit 
In 1913,Georgia tate ni er-it)' dire tan e t r\\asloundedb\ e rglalich 
and a fi \\a- called the Georgia Te h Evening ho I f Il1mer e. The Insti­
tution held cia e in rented spa e in dO\\ nlO\\ n -"tlanta, mo inl,' I ~ 10 -ati n s \­
eral time to urrounding tha became in rea in I) spa iou a, enr Iii lent gre\\. 
The in titution in that arl, period was under the dire ti n 01 ,1 diqingul,hed 
member of the Georgia Te h aif, \\layne . Kell. Kell \\ a.; app Inted b\ th Te h 
pre iden and tru ee to "take harg ofth \ ning la-,e In he n \\' ien e I 
bu ine ." 
He gave much of him elf to th in titution and \\ a, ~uc eeded ,1' dir' trill 
1918 b John ,'vl. Walters, a Georgia Tech dean who ser\ed until 1 _ -, \\ hen he in 
turn \ a succeeded by Fred B. enn, a professor in the Te h ,chool 01 om­
merce. 
In 1928, \Venn was followed b Dr. George M. Spark, \\ ho took o\er the 
institution as Georgia and the nation moved into peri lou e onomi time,. 
The 1930's found the countr' in a great depre ion and one result i it W.1' ,1 
reorganization of state government in Georgia, a reorganization th,11 carne about 
in a search ior economy. A Board oi Regents was created to go ern the Univer ity 
Sy tem of Georgia and the Regents decided that the Georgia Tech Evening hool 
of Commerce should be an independent college in the new Sy tem. It WdS inde­
pendent for a good many years-through the Great Depression ilnd World War II 
unti11947, when the Board of Regents determined that the institution's functions 
appropriately could be incorporated into the program of the University of Geor­
gia. It continued to function, under the University of Georgia's leadership and 
direction, with "the title "Atlanta Division oi the University of Gl'orgia." 
Despite the pleasant aspects of the association with the Univer ity of Geor­
gia, it was clear by 1955 that a destiny of its own was in store for the institution. 
The Board of Regents separated Georgia State from the University of Georgia and 
set it up on its own once more. The school's specialty was to be business, and the 
title approved was the "Georgia State College of Business Administration." 
Shortly thereafter, it was noted that the "Business Administration" title did 
not define the functions of the institution. The Board of Regents began to con­
sider modifying the name once more. 
In 1961, the Regents changed the name to "Georgia State College." 
This alteration was brought about by an expansion of the academic program 
of the institution which began shortly after 1957 when Noah Langdale, Jr., 
became second president upon the retirement of Dr. Sparks, who had been first 
president. 
Under President Langdale's leadership, the bachelor of arts and bachelor of 
science degrees shortly began to be offered in addition to the undergraduate 
business degree, and the master of business administration degree was also 
added. 
The institution began to offer masters degrees and doctoral programs, and 
the first doctorate was conferred upon a student in 1965. 
In the meantime, new schools were being added. The original two colleges of 
the University-the Colleges of Business Administration and Arts and Sciences­
were joined by the Colleges of Education, Urban Life, Health Sciences, and Gen­
eral Studies. In 1981, the colleges of Urban Life and General Studies were 
merged to form the College of Public and Urban Affairs, and the College of Law 
was added. 
In recognition of the strides made by the institution-and the services it was 
offering both to students and to the community-the Board of Regents in 1969 
changed the name once more to Georgia State University. 
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The development of a broad concept of a modern urban institution, buil 
upon a sound base of gifted faculty and ba ic program, dedicated to bringing the 
fruits of learning to the community at large through formal and informal pro­
grams, and utilizing all communications media, gives Georgia State University a 
challenge and a spirit of pioneering which i reflected by the admini tration, the 
student body, and the faculty. Georgia State Univer ity today is the second large t 
institution of higher learning in Georgia. The modest buildings which were as 0­
ciated with Georgia State in years gone by have been upplemented with well­
designed, new structures which give the institution a modern setting in which to 
fulfill its threefold mission of teaching, research, and public service. 
Statement of Purpose 
Georgia State University endeavors to promote the advancement of knowledge 
through excellence in teaching, research, and public service. The University sees 
its role as meeting the need for a broad range of educational opportunities in the 
largest population center in the State. Its location adds an operational dimension 
to the education of students by affording opportunities to participate in the vast 
social, artistic, and scientific learning laboratory that characterizes modern soci­
ty. In a climate of academic freedom, where creativity is encouraged, the Uni­
versity strives to serve individual students, other institutions of higher learning, 
social institutions and agencies, and society at large. The University thus endeav­
ors to exercise direction and leadership by extending the boundaries of knowl­
edge through research and scholarly activity, and by providing programs which 
embody excellence. 
Georgia State University endeavors to develop in each student a respect for 
the dignity and worth of the individual; a desire and capacity for critical reason­
ing; an appreciation and understanding of scholarship and creativity in the arts, 
humanities, and sciences; the ability to communicate; and a continuing desire 
for knowledge. By offering undergraduate, graduate, and advanced professional 
programs as well as expanded credit and noncredit educational opportunities in 
the continuing learning experience, the University seeks to assist individuals of 
all ages to discover and realize their own potentialities-to become a learning 
people rather than just learned people. The institution thereby endeavors to pro­
vide initially and on a continuing basis the requisites for competence, personal 
fulfillment, and responsible leadership in business and the professions, in the 
sciences, in the creative and performing arts, in government and public service, 
and in education. 
Accreditation 
Georgia State University is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools. 
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University Administration 
oah Langdale, Jr., A.B., LL.B .. \\.B.-\., LL.D. President 
William Maurrelle Suttles, B.C. ., \\ ..E. \\.DI\., Th. \\. Ed.D. D.D. D.Hulll. 
heculil e \ice President and Prol o,t 
Thomas B. Brewer, B.A., \.. ., Ph.D. \ Ice Pre~idenr. -\cademl' '\lIalf' 
William S. Patrick, B.B.A., ,\\. ., Ph.D., \ ice Pre~idenr )lude/l Senile, 
Roger O. ,\1iller, B.B .., M.B.., Ph.D., .P... \ ice Pre~Idenl F,nJn 1.11 '\IIJIf' 
Kathleen D. Crouch, B.B.., \.B ... Ed.D., ice Pre~/denl, -\c.ldemlc )t'fl I 't" 
Jerry H. Robbins, B.. , M.Ed., Ed.D., -\5 0 iale \ice Pre.idenr, -\cademl ·\rt.W' 
and Incerim Dean of dmi ion 
Joe B. Ezell, B.A., M.., Ph.D., 0 iale \'i Pre~idenr. In,lilUCI n~1 Planning 
Ralph A. Beck, A.B., A--i tanl i e Pr idenr, v lopmenl 
Ralph E. Russell, B.A., M.S., M.. , Ph.D., nil rsit' LibrariJn 
James E. Greene, Jr., B.B.A., M.B.A., Ph.D., Regi Irar 
William R. Baggett, A.B., M.A., Ed.D., D an of lUdent 
Colleges 
Georgia State University off r 50 undergraduate and graduate degree programs, 
covering some 200 field. of study, through its six olleg s. 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Clyde W. Faulkner, A.B., M.Div., Ph.D .. Dean 
College of Business Administration 
Kenneth Black, Jr., A.B., M.S., Ph.D., C.L.U., c.P.C.U., Dean 
College of Education 
Sherman R. Day, B.S., M.Ed., Ed.D., Dean 
College of Health Sciences 
John Rhodes Haverty, A.B., M.D., Dean 
College of Law 
Ben F. Johnson, A.B., J.D., LL.M., Dean 
College of Public and Urban Affairs 
Charles E. Hopkins, A.B., M.Ed., Ed.5., Ed. D., Dean 
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College of aw Administratio 
Ben Johnson, A.B., J.D., LL.M., Dean and Professor of Law 
George W. Stansbury, B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Assistant Dean of Administration 
Mary A. Roberts, B.S., M.A., Administrative Assistant 
Barbara B. Smith, B.A., Administrative Supervisor 
Law Library Administration 
Orrin M. Walker, B.A., M.A., M.S., J. D., Law Librarian and Associate Professor of 
Law 
Catherine M. Hall, B.A., M.S., M.L.S., Assistant Law Librarian 
Nancy P. Johnson, B.A., M.L.S., Assistant Law Librarian 
Elizabeth A. Lucas-Ford, B.A., M.L.S., Assistant Law Librarian 
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College of Law
 
In ept mber 1982, the Coli ge of La\\ began op ratior n _ " entr,llh 
located campu under a Board of Reg nts' mandate to ob 1in ·\B·\ ,I -redlt,ltlon 
a oon a. po ible. le\\, lOd rn phy.i al facilitie- \\ re pr \ idpd, .lnd the 01­
lege, offering conventional first- ear la\\ cour.e, to both da\ and \enlng ,tu­
dents, enrolled a fi r t-year clas f more than _00. nd and th i rd \ ear I ~ sc" 
will complete a student bod ot appro,imat I) 600 students. 
It i intended thatthe College 01 La\\ become a tir,t-line prOle, 10n,11 ,eho I, 
more regionally oriented than the 0- ailed nationalla\\ s hool., an 1\\ ith "omE'­
thing more: the College of Law will e>..pand opportunities tor a leg,ll edu ,Ition to 
the broader range of career constituencie which e,ist in a modern, dcn<,elv-pop­
ulated urban communit . 
The College will accomplish this by developing, in addition to conventionJI 
law study, an affirmative action attitude about part-time law tud ,not by benevo­
lently offering it as a sort of tokenism with respect to educational opportunity, but 
by embracing it affirmatively and making it an attractive alternative equall 
respectable with conventional full-time programs for those who need or Welilt it. 
With this in mind it is anticipated that all of its students gain a knowledge pi 
the law, of legal institutions, and of legal processes. This knowledge will be oll1e 
progressively more important to their upward movement, both vocationally ,Ina 
avocationally. A legal education in a law-oriented society such as ours re,\Iisti­
cally may be the only truly liberal education around. 
Goals and Purposes 
The primary purpose of the College of Law is to establish and maintain an educa­
tional program in law leading to the Doctor of Law (J.D.) degree. In time, it is 
expected that this program will be in full compliance with the accreditation 
requirements of both the American Bar Association and the Association of Amer­
ican Law Schools. The program is designed for the benefit of qualified students 
who meet the requirements for graduation by residence study on a full-time or 
part-time basis, and who, upon the satisfactory completion thereof, will be quali­
fied academically to stand successfully the bar examination in the states of their 
choice, be admitted to the bar, and authorized to practice law therein. 
Secondary purposes include the development of interdisciplinary programs. 
It is anticipated that the College of Law will develop, in collaboration with the 
various colleges of Georgia State University, several joint degree programs. 
Finally, the College of Law intends to develop continuing legal education pro­
grams which will serve both the legal profession and general public within the 
fifteen-county region of metropolitan Atlanta. 
National Accreditation 
In the United States there are two national organizations perceived as performing 
an accreditation function for law schools: the Council on Legal Education of the 
American Bar Association (ABA) and the Association of American Law Schools 
(AALs). The ABA rules allow for provisional accreditation after one year of com­
pleted operation; under its rules, full ABA accreditation is possible after three 
years of operation. When this occurs, all students who have graduated from a 
school that has been operating for three years in compliance with ABA require­
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ments will receive degrees that will be acceptable throughout the countr as 
ABA-appro ed. The AALS has no provision for provisional accreditation; aiter 
five years, full accreditation by AALS is possible. 
The College of Law is not accredited at this time b any national accredi a­
tion agency. Since 1981 there has been c/o e collaboration with representatives 
of the Ameri an Bar Association and the As 0 iation of American Law Schools. 
The college expects to be so clearly in compl iance with the requi rement of these 
accrediting agencies that provisional and then full accreditatIOn will come In due 
course. Provi ional ABA-accreditation is anticipated in February of 1984, appli­
cable to all graduate thereafter. Even so, it must be said that no repre entation i 
made that accreditation will come prior to the graduation of any matriculating 
student. 
Admissions 
Application materials and information regarding applications and admissions 
procedures may be obtained from: 
College of Law 
Georgia State University 
University Plaza 
Atlanta, GA 30303 
Phone (404) 658-2048 
General Policy: It is the policy of the College of Law to admit to its classes only 
those applicants who possess the intellectual capacity, maturity, moral character, 
and motivation necessary for the successful completion of its requirements lead­
ing to the Doctor of Law (J.D.) degree. 
Beginning Students: Students beginning the study of law are accepted for admis­
sion only in the fall quarter and only as candidates for the Doctor of Law (J.D.) 
degree. Admission will be based on an evaluation of several factors: (1) an under­
graduate baccalaureate degree from an accredited college or university; (2) an 
acceptable cumulative grade point average on all coursework attempted in 
undergraduate study, approximately 3.0 on a 4.0 scale: (3) a recent LSAT/LSDAS 
report showing an acceptable Law School Admission Test (LSAT) score, approxi­
mately the 70th percentile; (4) specified letters of recommendation; (5) a per­
sonal statement by the applicant showing reasons why he or she should be admit­
ted to the study of law at GSU. 
There is no predetermined preference for any particular group or class of 
applicants. However, factors in an applicant's nonacademic background that 
may add diversity to the makeup of the class, and thereby enrich the educational 
experience of the group, may become factors of importance in choosing among 
appl icants. Such diversity factors are: extracu rricu lar activities i nd icative of lead­
ership and organizational abilities; unusual work experience, unusual career 
objectives; geographic origin; advanced study or degrees in other disciplines; 
and unusual ethnic, racial, cultural, or socioeconomic backgrounds. A personal 
interview is not required. Anyone whose application when considered in its 
entirety indicates that he or she does not appear capable of satisfactorily com­
pleting the required course of study among the students who will make up the 
class for which the application is made will not be admitted. 
Transfer Students: A student who wishes to transfer from an ABA- or AALS­
approved law school will be considered only after completion of the first year of 
law study. A student who has been excluded from another law school and is ineli­
gible for readmission at such school will not be admitted to the College of Law. 
Each prospective transfer student must provide a letter of good standing from the 
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dean oi the current or prel loush attended lall 'chool -tatlng that he or -Ill' I_ 
currently in good andin~ and eligible to return and rank, apI.HO\lm,ltE'h In the 
upper hali oi hi or her cia.. 
'0 credit ioradlanced tandin II ill b allQ\led tor course, a 1pletcci at 1.1\\ 
_chool_ that are not nationalh accredited. 'Jo credit tor adl an ed ,tanding II ill 
be allowed ior an lall hool course co 1pleted \\ ith a gradE' lo\\er than ,1 . or 
its equil alent. 
A tran fer student who is admitted to the Col leg oi La\\ mu,t under'tand th,lI 
in order to receive the J.D. degr e from Georgia State Uniler. itl, hE' or ,he mu-t: 
(1) ati f the de ree and re iden e r quirement applicable at the timE' t ,1cimi,­
ion; (2) meet the re idenc requirement oi at least si, full quarters 01 r -;idence 
or the equivalent at th College of Law; and (3) earn at I a.t °quarter hour, 01 
the total 135 hours requir d to graduate at th G or ia tat ni ersill olleg 
of Law. 
Transient or Guest Students: Law students who ha e ompi t d a minimum f 
one ear of law tudy at an ABA- or AALS-approved law school in good qanciing 
and are interested in attending the College oi Law in a tran ient or guest ,t,lIl" 
should write the College of Law, Appro al of courses and a I It r oi good ~ti1nd­
ing irom the student's own law school are required. 
International Applicants: International applicants should understand that if 
accepted, special grading standards do not exist in the College oi Law. Any dppli. 
cant whose native language is not English is required to take the Test oi English as 
a Foreign Language (TOEFL) to demonstrate a satisfactory level oi proiicien yin 
the use of the English languilge. Such applicants should apply directly to TOEFL, 
Educational Testing Service, Newtown, Pennsylvania 18940, for further informa­
tion and appropriate application forms. 
Continuing legal Education (CLE) Courses: The College of Law, from time to 
time, will be offering CLE courses. These are noncredit courses, and no special 
approval is required for registration. 
Selection Procedures and Criteria 
The College of Law follows a "roll ing" admissions process in accepti ng students. 
A faculty Admissions Committee reviews files continuously until the class has 
been completed. There is no formal deadline for application, but a late applicant 
runs the risk that all places will have been filled. 
Late applicants who meet or exceed the established admissions standards 
will be offered a chance to have their applications reconsidered for the class 
beginning the following year or be offered a chance to attend a different section 
than applied for, i.e., evening to day. 
The Admissions Committee's selection requires two distinct judgments: the 
first quantitative and the second qualitative. Quantitative factors are useful as a 
predictor of ability to survive the academic requirements of the first year of law 
school. These factors include an acceptable LSAT score, grade point averages, 
and writing samples. Qualitative factors include such things as letters of recom­
mendation and character references. 
To encourage diversity in the law school and the legal profession, the Admis­
sions Committee considers additional factors. Among those who possess the 
needed academic skills and ethical standards for law, a wide range of additional 
characteristics is expected, encouraged and will be considered. These are physi­
cal, social or economic handicaps overcome; graduate study; community serv­
ice; work experience; life experience; co-curricular activities; and political 
involvement. 
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In reviewing the total file of the applicant the Admissions Committee will 
assure that its selection procedures and judgment will not reinforce di advan­
tages that result solely from historical exclusions; moreover: the Committee 
believes that members of hi torically excluded groups can bring valuable per­
spectivesto the law school. The Committee will be attentive to the uniquene s of 
each applicant. 
The J. D. Course of Study 
Required Orientation for Beginning Students 
A ~tudent accepted for admission to begin study as a first-year student in the Col­
lege of Law is required to report for orientation ses ions during the week preced­
ing the begi nni ng of c1as es as shown in the academ ic ca Ienda r appeari ng in th is 
hulletin. This is not merely an introduction to the university, the law school, its 
infrastructures and environs, but, more importantly, is a noncredit introduction 
to the study of law. It wi II include a variety of materia Is designed to aid the begi n­
ning student to move more efficiently and more effectively into his or her regular 
coursework. More particularly, it will provide introductory instruction about 
legal bibliography, the use of law books, elementary uses of indices to legal 
materials, the structure of the court systems, common legal terms and proce­
dures, the art of case-briefing analysis and synthesis and conclude with an exer­
cise in writing a typical law examination. Its purpose is to provide the student 
with a foretaste of what the study of law is all about. 
The Basic Programs 
To satisfy the requirements for the J.D. degree, a student must complete a mini­
mum of 135 hours. The College of Law offers both a nine-quarter (full-time) and a 
fifteen-quarter (part-ti me) program to fu Ifi II the 13 5-hour requ i rement. The num­
ber of quarters, nine and fifteen respectively, refers to the number of academic 
quarters in residence required for the completion of the curriculum. 
The Nine-Quarter Program 
This program is designed for the student who devotes substantially all working 
hours to law study. In order for a student to complete the nine-quarter program in 
the minimum of time, the required 135 credit hours and academic residence 
requirement must be met by taking 15-16 hours during most quarters. The stu­
dent must take at least nine quarter hours to receive full residence credit for the 
quarter in this program. Without special permission from the Office of the Dean, 
un less otherwise expressly allowed, a student in th is program wi II not be perm it­
ted to enroll for more than 16 credit hours in a quarter. 
Students in this program are advised that the College will strictly enforce the 
American Bar Association rules respecting outside employment of persons 
enrolled as full-ti me students, and that employment, other than ina student's pro­
gram of full-time study of law, is restricted to time periods that will not adversely 
affect his or her law studies. A student who has outside employment for more 
than 12 hours in a calendar week will not be allowed to enroll for more than nine 
credit hours without special permission from the Office of the Dean. Upon regis­
tering, students are required to certify that they are not exceeding these require­
ments without special permission. 
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The Fifteen-Quarter Program 
Thi program i de igned for the tudent \1 ho \\ ISh s to en a, in substantial 
emplo ment \\ hile at the same time completin he r quired 1 5-h ur 'lim lI­
lum b attendance at da or e ening la- es, or both. In order r r a <luoent t 
complete the fifteen-quart r program In the minimum am unt 01 time. the ,tu­
dent mu t enroll forat least nine credit hour p r quarter. The student must tilke ell 
lea t eight quarter hour to re eive full re,iden e redit. \'\ithoLJt ~p ial permis, 
sion, unle otherwise expressly allowed, a tudent in thi- pro ram II ill n t be 
permitted to enroll for more than 10 redit hour in a quarter. 
Course load 
Students are reminded that ourses are cheduled to facilitate the timely comple­
tion of the respective full-time and part-time programs. Failure to take fulllo.ld~ 
in normal sequence will impede student progre and lengthen the tim required 
for completing the degree requirement. All work must be completed within a 
maximum of six years from the commencement of law study. Auditing or clill 
course is permitted only with the express written p rmission of the Office of till' 
Dean, and with the concurrence of the instructor involved. 
General Rules for Both Programs 
Generally, it is not required that academic quarters in residen e be suc essive. 
There wi II be a summer quarter offeri ng of courses in both programs. ilno th is wi II 
allow for acceleration in the completion of the requireo curriculum. Except for 
first-year required courses, a student, for one reason or ilnother, may drop oul for 
a quarter or more and, if in good standing, may resume his or her course of study 
in a later quarter. A student who is absent from the College of Law forfouror more 
consecutive quarters wi II be requ ired to meet the degree requ i rements in effect at 
reentry. However, a student who is enrolled in first-year required courses and 
who drops out during the sequence of such courses will not be permitted to 
resume h is or her fi rst-year course of study except in sequence. Th is may resu Itin 
a year's delay. 
No minimum course load is required. However, registration for less than six 
quarter hours must be approved by the Office of the Dean. Moreover, credit 
toward a degree will not be given for otherwise creditable law school courses 
completed more than six years prior to a student's projected graduation unless 
approved by the Office of the Dean and then only after passing a comprehensive 
examination thereon, or presenting other evidence of a satisfactory review. 
If, under either of the programs, a student is not enrolled in or fails to receive 
credit for the minimum number of hours required for full residence credit he or 
she may receive fractional residence credit in the appropriate ratio to the mini­
mum specified. 
When, in a given quarter, a course is offered both as a day class and as an 
evening class, a student will not be permitted to attend by alternating between 
such classes during the quarter but must attend regularly one or the other. 
A student who has enrolled under the nine-quarter program may, at a subse­
quent registration, switch his or her enrollment to the fifteen-quarter program 
and vice versa. In this event, residence credits will be appropriately adjusted. 
Curriculum 
The curriculum of the College of Law is the same for all students enrolled as can­
didates for the J. D. degree. In general, the same course oHeri ngs wi II be avai lable 
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whether a student is enrolled in the nine-quarter program or the fifteen-quarter 
program, but not necessarily during the same quarter. The curriculum is made up 
of 72 hours of required courses and a minimum of 63 hours of elective COurses for 
a total of 135 hours of course study. 
Required Courses 
The following courses are required for graduation: Legal Bibliography; Research, 
Writing and Advocacy I, II and III; Civil Procedure I, II and ",; Torts I, II and III; 
Contract~ I, II and III; Constitutional Law I and II; Evidence I and II; Property I, II 
and III; Criminal Law I and II; Criminal Procedure I; Litigation I, II and III; Legal 
Profession; and Administrative Law. Students are required to take these Courses 
during their course of study at the earliest opportunity afforded by the regular 
academic year schedule of course offerings. 
Elective Courses 
A student has the opportunity to elect a minimum of 63 hours of electives to com­
plete his/her course of study. 
Electives should be carefully chosen with the consultation of a faculty 
adviser. Elective courses are fully descri bed in the Descri ption of Courses section 
of the bulletin. 
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OUTLINE OF THE 135-HOUR CURRICULUM
 
Nine-Quarter Program' 
FIRSTYE R 
Fall Quarter \\ inter Quuter 
Course Hour, Course Hour, 
Contracts 1 3 Contract, II . . . .. .. .
 
Propert\ I . Propert\ II
 
Tor 1.......................•..... ~ rt' II ....
 
CI il Proc dure I . Ch II Pro edure II 1
 
Re earch, Vriting Advocan I 2 Re ar h \\rlllng c -\d\OCl \ 11 1
 
Legal Bibliograph} _ on tltutlonal La\\ I ... .. .. I
 
1 16
 
Spring Quarter Summer Quarter"
 
Course Hours Course Hours 
Contracts 111. . .3 Elective. . . . . . . . . . .. . 1
 
Property 111 .........•.. Elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I
 
Torts III. . . 3 Elective. . . . . . . . . . J
 
Constitutional Law II Ell.' tive I
 
Civi I Procedure III . .3
 
Re earch. Writing & Advoca y III. . .. 1
 
16 12
 
SECOND YEAR
 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter
 
Course Hours Course Hours
 
Criminal Law I. .3 Criminal Law II ...•................. I
 
Evidence I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Evidence II J
 
Litigation I. 1 Litigation II 1
 
Administrative Law. . 3 Ell" tive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
 
Elective 3 Elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
 
Elective .....•..................... 3 Elective. . ... 3
 
16 1G 
Spring Quarter Summer Quarter" 
Course Hours Course Hours
 
Criminal Procedure I . 3 Elective 3
 
Legal Proiession 3 Elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
 
Litigation III. . . . . ......•...... 1 Elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
 
Elective 3 Elective 3
 
Elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
 
Elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
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THIRD YEAR 
Elective courses as needed to complete course and residence requirements 
for graduation. 
All courSeS that are specifically named in this outline are required courses and 
must be taken at the earliest opportunity offered. 
SUBSEQUENT QUARTERS 
Elective courses as needed to complete course and residence requirements 
for graduation. 
In the nine-quarter program, classes will be scheduled each week hourly from 9 am through the
 
morning and afternoon and. perhaps, at times in the evening Monday through Friday. See aca­

demic calendar for first day of classes each quarter.
 
Summer quarter offerings will be designed to advance diversification and balance in the students'
 
courses of study at their stage of progress at the time.
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Fifteen-Quarter Programt 
FIRST YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter 
Course
 
Contracts I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 
Research. Writing & Advocacy I.
 
Property I......... ..
 
Legal Bibliography. . . . . . . . . 
Spring Quarter 
Course 
Contracts III. 
Constitutional Law II 
Property III .... . . . . 
Research, Writing & Advocacy III 
Fall Quarter 
Course 
Civil Procedure I. . 
Torts I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Criminal Law I. 
Spring Quarter 
Course 
. 
Hours 
3 
. 3 
3 
9 
Hours 
Civil Procedure 111 .......•.•......... 3 
Criminal Procedure I 3 
Torts III. . . . 3 
9 
Hours 
. . 3 
. 2 
3 
. .. 2 
10 
Hours 
3 
J 
. .. 3 
1 
10 
Course Hours 
Contracts II 3 
Research, Writing & Advocacy II 1 
Property II . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 
Constitutional Law I 3 
10 
Summer Quarter"" 
Course Hours 
Elective .3 
Elective .. ... 3 
Elective . .. 3 
9 
SECOND YEAR 
Winter Quarter
 
Course Hours
 
Civi I Procedure II 3
 
Torts II 3
 
Criminal Law II 3
 
9 
Summer Quarter"' 
Course Hours 
Elective 3 
Elective .......................•... 3 
Elective 3 
9 
THIRD YEAR 
Fall Quarter
 
Course Hours
 
Evidence I 3
 
Administrative Law 3
 
Elective 3
 
Litigation I .............•........... 1
 
10 
Spring Quarter 
Cou~e Hou~ 
Legal Profession 3 
Elective 3 
Elective 3 
Litigation III. -:..2. 
10 
Winter Quarter 
Course Hours 
Evidence II 3 
Elective 3 
Elective 3 
Litigation II 1 
10 
Summer Quarter" 
Course Hours 
Elective 3 
Elective .........•................. 3 
Elective 3 
9 
All courses that are specifically named in this outline are required courses and 
must be taken at the earliest opportunity offered. 
Summer quaner offerings will be designed 10 advance diversification and balance in the students'
 
courses of study at their stage of progress allhe lime.
 
In the fifteen-quarter program, classes will be scheduled each week from 6 pm until 8:45 pm (with
 
a 15-minute break) on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. Each class will involve two 75-minule ses­

sions and will be confined to a single subject. Occasionally a single 50-minute class may be sched­

uled after 9 pm on Monday or Wednesday. See academic calendar for first day of classes each quar­

ter. 18
 
Fifteen-Quarter Program, continued 
SUBSEQUE T QUARTER 
Elecll\e cour<;es a" needed to complete cour<;t' and re'lclen e reqlllrenll'nt' 
for graduation. 
Description of Courses 
The Facultv of the College oi La\\ re<;ene, the rI, ht to change till' naturl' 01,111\ 
cour e oifering in an) ta hion that It adJudge, proper at ,111\ tl1110 Illlludlng the 
right to e tablish l1e\\ required COLJr,e', to change current req Jlrl'd lOlJr'l', to 
elective, and the deci ion a, to when and hall otten 111\ (OUr'l' dl',uIl1l'd lwloll 
offered. 
OTE:	 Cour e credit hour_ are hall n In parenrhe,e, Immedlarell 101/011 Ing r/1[' 
cour. e title. Cour. e, lVII/ be oltered dUring rhe quarter' In I,c aced II Ich 
the follolVing abbreviation: F = Fall \\ = \\ Inter )P = )(Jrlng, .'u ­
Summer. 
Required Courses, First Year 
Law 500,501,502. Civil Procedure I, II, and III. three-quarter ,eric' 01 olll'rlng, \\ hl( h 
introduces the law student to the fundamental, 01 Civil Procedure. 
Law 500. Civil Procedure I. (3) F. 
An introduction to the basi on eph 01 the law of civil procedure ,1' a lound<1(ICJr1 
for advanced study in Ivil pro edur and other ,ubstantl e area, of 1,1\ . It provid ,a 
student with an 0 er iewofprocedure in acivil a tion <1nd examine, in det,lilth tr.l(ll­
tional ba es of In personam, in rem, and qua<1 in rem jUrl,di tion 01 ,tate and leder.11 
courts; the constitutional mandate of du proce, a.. It relate>; to notice 01 ,l( ti n, Jnd 
the opportunity to be heard in them; federal question and div r,ity l,lW in the feocr.ll 
courts; and i ue regarding venue of courte;. 
Law 501. Civil Procedure II. (3) W. 
Building on the foundation of Law 500, thi cour e fir t introduce>; cOl11mon law 
and equitable antecedents to modern systems of pleading and pra tice. It then pro­
ceeds to a detailed examination of modern pleading, including the nature and form of 
allegations; the complaint; the answer; challenges to the pleading and amendment<;; 
joinder of claims and parties and special devi es for handling mass litigation; the u e 
and function of the pre-trial conference; and, finally, the dis overy pro e;~. 
Law 502. Civil Procedure III. (3) Sp. 
This course concentrates on trial and appellate practice and related con epts and 
functions, including jury selection and considerations bearing on nonjury trial; the 
scope and order of trial and the presentation of evidence; opening and clo ing argu­
ments and instructions to the jury; and attacks on verdicts and judgments. The course 
concludes with a consideration of the fundamental principles of appellate review and 
the binding effect of decisions (res judicata, collateral estoppel and the law of the 
case). 
Law 503. Constitutional Law I. (3) W. 
A study of the nature and distribution of federal power and state-federal relationship 
Law 504, Constitutional Law II. (3) Sp. 
A study of the context and scope of individual rights under the federal Constitution. 
Law 506, 507, 508. Contracts I, II, and III. A three-quarter sequential examination of the 
law of legally enforceable promises. 
Law 506. Contracts I. (3) F. 
This course considers the basis for enforcing promises, the requirements of the 
Statute of Frauds, and the bargaining process, including offer, acceptance and bar­
ga ined-for-exchange. 
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law 507. Contracts II. (3) W. 
Thi cour<;e ontinues the examination o( contracts with an emphasis 0 b 
. h b .. h b .. I' n trou Iepal In t e argalnlng pro e . ow a argilln I po Iced, and remedie (or breach 
the contract. o( 
law 508. Contracts III. (3) Sp. 
The ex(aminal ion 0d( lontra~t concludb:ls wilh da cion ideration of the law of the con­
tra t, per ormance an 1reac, ImpOSSI I tly an rustralion of purpo e thi d-
b n ficiarie<;, and assignment and delegation. ' r party 
law 512, 513, 514. Property I, II, and III. A three-quarter serie introducing the law stu­
d ntto the fundamentals of Real Property. 
law 512. Property I. (3) F. 
. After an introdullion to legal method and to concepts of ownership acquisition, 
thiS course studle the common law meth?ds for diVIsion 01 rights in land: posse sorv 
and non possessory Interests, present and future estates, and concurrent estates. . 
law 513. Property II. (3) W. 
limits on the use of interests in land are analyzed: tort-r lated limits (waste, lateral 
support, and nUisance); consensual limits (covenants and equitable servitudes)' and 
public regulation (zoning and its constitutional implications). ' 
law 514. Property III. (3) Sp. 
The law of landlord-tenant relations is examined both as a system of rules and as a 
paradigm of change in American law. The primary (ocus is on residential tenancies but 
commericalleases are considered. ' 
law 515, 516, 517. Torts I, II, and III. A sequential three-quarter examination of the prin­
ciples underlying the law of civil liability for conduct which causes damage to others. 
law515. Tortsl.(3)F. 
An examination of the development of liability based upon fault, intentional inter­
ference with person and property, privileges, and negligence. 
law 516. Torts II. (3) W. 
Focus of the continuing study of civil wrongs will be the topics: causation in fact, 
proximate cause, duty, and damages. 
law517. Torts III. (3)Sp, 
A study of defenses to liability, imputed negligence, strict negligence, products 
liability, nuisance, defamation, misrepresentation, privacy, and business torts. 
law 519. legal Bibliography. (2) F. 
Discussion of library resources. By use of lecture and problem assignments students 
acquire a knowledge of legal research materials and how to use them in an effective man­
ner. 
law 520,521,522. Research, Writing and Advocacy I, II, and III. A sequence of courses 
dealing with legal analysis, legal problem solving, and appellate advocacy which 
emphasizes legal writing skills and their acquisition through assigned exercises 
throughout the year. 
law 520. Research, Writing and Advocacy I. (2) F. 
Introduction to legal Analysis examines the techniques of analyzing judicial deci­
sions, statutes, and administrative regulations. In addition to preparing in-class assign­
ments, students write several short papers applying these techniques to a discussion of 
legal issues in relation to assigned problems. 
law 521. Research, Writing and Advocacy /I. (1) W. 
legal Problem Solvi ng introduces the use of the legal memorandum as a format for 
analyzing and discussing legal issues. Each student produces a substantial research 
memorandum of law dealing with an assigned problem. 
law 522. Research, Writing and Advocacy /II. (1) Sp. 
Appellate Advocacy examines the basic techniques of written and oral appellate 
advocacy. Each student is required to prepare a written brief and participate in a "moot 
court" oral argument. 20 
Fir t Year, Elective Noncredit Courses 
Le al \\ nlln Cl,nIC I. Fall Quaner. dal and el entn~ 
An In roduction to legallangaug and the t h'nlque, 01 1l'.H ,1nd ,'tie -tl\,' 
Ie al \\ rilln . tudent addres problem, In grammar \0 abuJar\ and dl' -our,,' 
\\ hich occur mo t frequentl In Ie al \\ riling and learn to edit their 0\\ n \\or . 
Legal \\ ICin ClInic II. \tnter Quarter dal and el enlng 
In truction in the writing o'legal emoranda Jnd cl,entll,ltt'r, Emph'l'I'I' 
on the proce e of outlinin and rganizin tho'e d umC'nt,. 
Legal \ iting Clinic III. pring Quarter. dal and el ening 
uden in hi lini learn technique;. f per,ua,ilC' II rlting. In luding the 
app opria e ructure of the app lIate briei. phra inc of the j"ue, 1I1d org,lnlz,l­
ion of the anal, i 
Required Courses, Second Year 
law 509, 510. Criminal law I and II. Thi, two-quarter our,e i, an Introdu( tlon to the 
ba ic themes and concept< of sub tantive riminalla\\. 
law 509. Criminal law I. (3) F. 
The focu i on theori of punishment and the type, 01 conduct ",hlch Me regu­
lated b criminal law. Particular all nlion will be paid to the fundament,ll cOl11pollcnh 
of criminal conduct: men rea and aclU, rea. 
law 510. Criminal law II. (3) W. 
The emphasis will be on exculpatory defense: defen e of lif • per,on ,111<1 prop­
erty; dure ,; intoxication; and insanity. 
Law 511. Criminal Procedure I. (3) Sp. 
An examination of the constitution,lI dimensions of the inv tigatory pha,e of the 
criminal justice process. 
law 523. Legal Profession. (3) Sp. 
This course concentrates on confidentiality. actual and potential conflicts of intere t 
and other ethical issues in the practice of law. through an examination of the Code of Pro­
fessional Responsibi Iity. 
law 524, 525. Evidence I and II. A two-quarter sequence which will examine the proce­
dures for fact finding in the judicial process. 
Law 524. Evidence I. (3) F. 
This course covers a comparative study of federal and state rule of evidence on tile 
following topics: relevancy; circumstantial evidence; real evidence; tile hearsay rule 
and its exceptions; and opinion evidence. 
Law 525. Evidence II. (3) W. 
Topics which will be considered include: competency of witnesses; examination 
and impeachment of witnesses; authentication of writings and the best evidence rule; 
judicial notice; presumptions; burden of proof; province of court and jury; and ille­
gally obtained evidence. 
Law 526, 527, 528. Litigation I, II, and III. A three-quarter sequential clinical offering, 
taught in small-group sessions, dealing with tile litigation process. 
law 526. litigation I. (1) F. 
An examination of the interview process, and negotiation and settlement tech­
niques. 
law 527, Litigation II. (1) W.
 
An examination of the planning and preparing of a case for trial.
 
Law 528. litigation III. (1) Sp. 
An examination of the skills required for effective case presentation at trial. 
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Law 531. Administrative Law. (3) F. Prerequisites: Law 503 and 504 .. 
An introduction to general adminl trative law and procedure, thl course sur eys the 
roles fun tions and proc sses of federal administrative agencies through an examination 
of th~ adjudicati e, investigative and rule-making function of federal agencie . the rela­
tionship of administrative agencie to other branche of government, and the right and 
scope of judicial review of agency actions. 
Elective Courses 
The following courses may usually be tak n in the second or third year. If space 
availability is a problem, third year students will be given priority. The faculty 
reserves the right to offer these courses on an annual or other basis as may be 
requ ired. 
Law 550. Accounting for Lawyers. (3) 
Emphasizing the legal content of accounting problems which may face the lawyer, the 
focus of the course will be on financial statements and bookk eping and generally 
accepted accounting principles, including accountantliahility. 
Law 552. Admiralty. (3) 
An analysis of admiralty jurisdiction and selected topics in maritime law includi ng the 
carriage of goods, the remedies available to injured sedmen and maritime workers. 
Law 553. Advanced Legal Bibliography. (2) 
Detailed examination of particular library resources. An in-depth analysis of various 
research subject fields and research methodology. Some areas covered by the course 
include government documents, tax, and labor. Computer-assisted legal research wi II also 
be emphasized. Project required. 
Law 554. Agency and Partnership. (3) 
A course dealing with the policies and dimensions of the doctrines of vicarious liabil­
ity and authority, questions of employee or intermediary duties of obedience, due care, 
and loyalty, and the statutory approaches of the Uniform Partnership Act and the Uniform 
Limited Partnership Act. 
Law 555. Anti-Trust. (3) 
A study of the implementation of federal trade regulation statutes focusing on the com­
petitive tensions of the contemporary economy and the relationship between economic 
theory and anti-trust policy. 
Law 556. Appellate Advocacy I. (1) 
Preparation and argument of an appellate brief in the GSU Moot Court Competition. 
Ungraded. 
Law 557. Appellate Advocacy II. (1) 
Preparation and argument of appellate brief in the GSU Moot Court competition as the 
16 semi-finalists for the National Moot Court Team. Ungraded. 
Law 558. Appellate Advocacy III. (1)
 
Participation on National Moot Court competition team. Ungraded.
 
Law 559. Applied Evidence. (3) 
Classroom demonstration of and practice in examination and cross-examination of 
witnesses, objections, qualifying experts, impeachment of witnesses, introduction of writ­
ings and business records, and introduction of exhibits. 
Law 562. Bankruptcy. (3) 
An intensive study of the problems of the debtor and creditor under the federal bank­
ruptcy law. 
Law 566. Comparative Law. (3) 
This course introduces the student of the common law to the general principles, both 
procedural and substantive, of the civil law prevailing in continental Europe and Latin 
America. It provides an overview of the historical evolution of the civil law and the posi­
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tlon 0 Ihe code In lorelgn legal >\ tenl> an e'c1mlnclllon or Ihe patlern, 01 lOUr!, 'I,'nl­
\\hlch administer it; and a ,peCIlIC con~,1deratlon or dell lual andOnlrc111u.11 obll~,lIllln, 
under the code. It concludes \\ Ith a con'lderallon 01 the ludl 1.11 proce', In ,,'rl11'.ln ,1I1rl 
French CourL. 
La\\ 567. Commercial Paper. (3) 
A cour e dealing \\ith the righi' and Ilabllltle. or Ihe \,1rI0U' pMIIl" to prnml"on 
no es, drafl and ched.s Jnd tran action, concerning Ihe loundcllinn and U'l' 01 'lllh 
In trument a overned b) the nllorm ommer 1.11 ode. 
Law 568. Conflict of Laws. (3) 
The tud) or lethnlque, for re,ol\ Ing the problem, entountered \\ hen ,1 tr,1I1',ll tll)n or 
occurrence ha< a legalne,u \\ Ilh Iwo or more ,late' orcountrle. Th£' lour,,' \\ IIllon'ld"1 
the role of jUrl,dl lion. the effect 01 out-ol-,tale judgmenl' and rule, 01 d"lI'lon In Il1UIII 
tate case. 
La\\ .,09. Consumer Protl'ction. () 
An e),aminatlon of con.umer right- and remedie, related 10 ad\l'rtl'lng, dl'CCPII\C 
trade pra tices, debt olle tion, con umer redil and truth-in-Iending. PMII ul.1r ,1t1entlon 
will be focused on Federal Trade Commi ,ion regulallon of the'e right- and r nwd'L". 
Law 570. Corporate Reorganization. (3) 
A ourse dealing with corporate mergers, acquisition., reLapitallh1tion Of in.olvenl 
corporations, tax implications of such re_Iructuring de Ices, ,ecuritle regulalion. 
accounting and credilor's rights. 
Law 571. Corporate Taxation. (3) 
An examination of the federal income tax implications for IhHeholders and their cor­
poralion, wilh empha is on the tax aspects of managerial decision on capitali7Jtion. di,­
tributions, liquidations, divisions and reorganization. 
Law 572. Corporations I. (3) 
The focus of this course is the organization, control, m,1I1agemenl, financing, ,1I1d 
operation of the closely held corporation. 
Law 573. Corporations II. (3) Prerequisite: Law 571. 
A study of corporate problems emphasizing legal re ponsibilities of director, ,1I1d 
dominant shareholders of both publicly held and closely held corporations and the reme­
dies for enforcement thereof; including problems of corporate apilal Slructure and Ihe 
implications of the Securities Act of 1933. 
Law 574. Criminal Procedure II. (3) 
The study of the legal and constitutional dimensions of the adjudicatory portion of the 
criminal justice process from arrest through post-conviction relief. 
Law 579. Debtor-Creditor Rights. (3) 
Focus of this course will be creditor remedies and debtor rights in connection with 
judgments, judgment liens, executions, atlachment and garnishment, creditor's bills and 
fraudulent conveyances, including implications of the federal bankruptcy law. 
Law 583. Employment Discrimination Law. (3) 
An examination of federa I and state laws and regulations concerning discrimination in 
employment, with emphasis on client advising, development of and compliance with 
affirmative action programs, and practical considerations affecting the prosecution and 
defense of such civil actions as are available under Title VII, Age Discrimination in 
Employment, and Equal Pay Acts. 
Law 584. Environmental Law. (3) 
A survey of legal principles and policies relating to the protection and enhancement of 
the physical environment. Attention will be given to the areas of pollution control, 
resource and hazardous waste management, and agency decision making. 
Law 585. Estate and Gift Taxation. (3) 
A study of the federal tax system as it relates to gratuitous dispositions of property dur­
ing the owner's lifetime and at death. 
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Law 586. Estate Planning. (3) 
A tax oriented course which deals with a study of donative arrangements for the dispo­
sition of property during life and at death, including revocable and irrevocable trusts, 
wi lis settlement of life insurance proceeds, and employee death benefits, including exam­
inati~n of large and small estate plans from a tax planning per pective. 
Law 591. Family Law. (3) 
A study of the law relating 10 the reation, functioning and dissolution of the family a 
a unit, with a fo us on legitimacy, adoption, marriage, family obligations, divorce annul­
ment and child custody. 
Law 592A. Federal Income Taxation. (3) 
An introduction to federal income taxation of the noncorporate taxpayer, including a 
consideration of the nature of income, specific statutory exclusions, business and non­
busine s deductions, the treatment of capital gains and losses, and elementary tax 
accounting. 
Law 592B. Federal Income Taxation. (3) 
Continuation of Law 592A. 
Law 593. Federal Jurisdiction. (3) 
An intensive examination of federal court jurisdiction and procedure. Topics include 
the limitations on federal jurisdiction, the law applied by federal courts in civil actions, 
the original and removal jurisdiction of federal courts, and the rules of procedure followed 
by feder'11 courts. 
Law 594. Federal Taxation of Gifts, Estates and Trusts. (3) 
A study of the Federal Unified Transfer tax on lifetime gifts and the transfer of estates at 
death together with the income taxation of estates and trusts. 
Law 595. Fiduciary Administration. (3) 
An in-depth examination of the role oiiiduciaries and thei r admi nistrative responsibi 1­
ities. 
Law 600. Health Law. (3) 
The study of the legal regulation of the health care delivery system including profes­
sional licensure, malpractice and mechanisms for assuring quality of care and cost con­
tainment. 
Law 602. Housing and Urban Development Law. (3) Prerequ isite: Law 619. 
The legal, social, economic and administrative implications of techniques for devel­
opment, redevelopment and improvement of urban areas are considered. After initial 
classes which discuss general background readings, students will make presentations on 
selected research topics in the closing week of the quarter. Students are encouraged to 
relate their topics to field research with local agencies and private institutions. A paper is 
required. 
Law 605. Independent Research. (Credit to be arranged.) 
Students may in their senior year undertake a project which involves investigation, 
research and scholarship and culminates in a research paper of publishable quality, as 
determined by their supervising faculty member. 
Law 606. Insurance Law. (3) 
From a perspective of the history and development of the principles governing insur­
ance contracts and the state regulation of the business of insurance, this course will 
consider the problems associated with no-fnult, uninsured motorist coverages, collision 
insurance, medical payment, liability insurance, hospitalization insurance, and workers 
compensation. 
Law 607. Intellectual Property Law. (3) 
A study of the laws of copyright, unfair competition, and other doctrines related to the 
publication of literary, musical and artistic works with reference to the 1978 Copyright 
Act, and the laws of patents and trademarks, including infringements, interpretations. 
assignments and other transfer, and enforcement procedures. 
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Lay, 612. Juri prudence. (3) 
Th" cour I' e"\plore, ,elected tOpl 'related to Ihe role 011.1\\ In -\mem .1n '0 11'11 P.lf· 
Icular a en Ion \\ III be gllen to ,uch ,,,ue, .1' Ihe 1.111 ,authorlll to lompt'l nbt'dl<'nl<' 
the relation. hip olla\\ and morallll; and the meanln~ olthe lon ·l'pt 011 'tll<' 
Lal\ 613. Juvenile Lal\. (3) 
A cour I' \\ hlch con<lder procedural and ,ub,tantlle a,pe I' ollh<' prol Ie'm, rel.llln~ 
o dependenCl, neglect, and dellnquenCl 01 IUlenlle,. 
Lal\ 618. Labor Law. (3) 
An e"\amlnation o' h la I relatIng to emplo\l.'r and unlor labor rr.1< tltt" .lnd thl'lr 
control, the maJ..ing and enforcing 01 toile Ill' bargaining agrel'l11ent, Intl'ffl'l.ltlon, 
bet leen the unIon and the indil Idual m mber or nonmember, .wel re'olutl In I b.H~.lln· 
Ing Impas I' . 
Law 619. Land Planning Law Seminar. (3) Prcrequi ite;.: La\\ -1_,511,514. 
An examination of communit 'pl.lnning at, ale, from nei 'hborhood to el 'I ,t(,111 I' 
follo\\ed byde ailed anall illegal te hniques for implementatIon nlloml11unltl pl.ln,. 
Te hnique tudied include zonin , ubdil i ion regul.lllon, tale planning, Impa t .1ll.tll· 
<i ,and taxalion. The oursI' con ludes with a mock pl:lIlning h Mlng III \\ hI h,tudt'nh 
lake roles 01 developers, bureau rats, enra 'cd citizen, and planning board, lor a propo,.t! 
for h 'potheli al development wilh a real 10 ation. 
Law 620. Land Use Drafting Seminar. (3) Prerequi ite,: Law 619,630. 
After introductory las es on the role and methodology of I ~i.l.lli e dr.H!er, for luc.t! 
government, students draft model ordinances for selected problem, .1nd present an.t!y,,~, 
of those ordinanc . Each stud nt prepare, two drafting exer i'c : a compr hen,ivc regu· 
lation in the role of government attorne and ugge ted al11endment> to .Hlother ,tudent', 
regulation in the role of attorney for an intere 1group. 
Law 621. Law and Literature. (3) 
Astud 'of the pre entation olthe law and the lawyer in literature and ofleg.11 writing as 
literature. 
Law 622. Law Review. (Credit to be arranged.) 
For students who serve on the editorial board for til(' Georgia Slate Universit)' Law 
Review and for student authors who ar not members of the editorial board. 
Law 623. Law, Science and Technology Seminar. (3) 
How our legal sy tem handles technological and scientific problems pr sently facing 
our society. Selected topics include: legal applicatiuns of computers; genetic research; 
nuclear plant siting and waste disposal; and proof of environmental h.lflTl. 
Law 624. Legal Drafting Seminar. (3) Prerequisites: Law 506, 507, 508, 512, 513, 514. 
Stud nts in this clinic learn to draft contracts and other legal instruments, .tlthou 'h thl' 
emphasis is on techniques of writing clear and effective contracts in plain English. 
Law 625. Legal History. (3) 
A study of the origins, development and characteristics of American legal institutions 
and the basic themes in American Law which have shaped our institutions, practice, and 
jurisprudence. 
Law 626. Legal Issues in International Economic Regulation. (3) 
This seminar is intended for students who have developed an understanding of the 
international legal process through prior coursework or who, by virtue of unique personal 
experience, are capable of dealing with advanced issues of international law in the field of 
economic and busines regulation. The focus of the seminar will vary, but possible topics 
might include the United Nations Code of Conduct on Transnational Corporations, the 
Organization for Economic Enterprises, the United Nations Commission on Trade and 
Development Code of Conduct on Restrictive Business Practices and its Code on Transfer 
of Technology, and the International Labor Organization Tripartite Declaration on 
Multinalional Enterprises and Social Policy. 
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Law 627. Legal Process. (3) 
This course studies selected topiCS of modern JUrisprudence. Including right to live 
and die, dissent, civil disobedience, and wealth distribution. Methodology and analytic 
frameworks of contemporary philosophers are related to the selected topics. 
Law 630. Legislation. (3) 
An examination of the legislative process and statutory interpretation. Including 
examination of how legislation is enacted; constitutional limitations upon legislative 
enactments; amendment, re ision and repeal; the interrelationship between couns and 
legislatures; and the interpretive process and the principles and techniques which guide 
courts in that pro ess. 
Law 631A. Legislative Drafting and Interpretation Seminar. (2) Prerequisite: Law 630. 
The principal focus of this course is on the development of skills in (1) the drafting of 
tatutes and/or ordinances; (2) advocacy in the legislative process; and (3) advoca y in the 
interpretation of statutes and ordinances. Weekly problems in interpretation and/or draft­
ing will be assigned and discussed in a seminar setting. 
Law 631 B. legislative Drafting and Interpretation Seminar. (2) 
Continuation of Law 631 A. 
Law 632. Legislation Clinic. (2) Prerequisites: Law 630, 631 A, 631 B. 
This clinic will operate as an externship permitting enrollees to work with state and/or 
local governmental agencies and public institutions and private interest groups or institu­
tions which require legislative drafting assistance. Students enrolled in this course will be 
encouraged to attend hearings concerning legislation which they assist in drafting, and 
will be required to make class repons on their projects. 
Law 633. Local Government Law. (3) 
An examination of the legal framework for governing urban or rural localities with 
emphasis on the relationship of units of local government to one another and to the state 
and national governments. Among the topics considered are the organization, financing, 
and operation of local governments; legislative control of local government; and sources 
and limits of local governing power. 
law 638. Military Law. (3) 
A study of the sources and limits of mil itary law and jurisdiction, the legal implications 
of military status, the military justice system and the law of armed conflict. 
law 639. Moot Court. (Credit to be arranged.) 
For students chosen to represent the College of Law in state, regional, and national 
advocacy competitions. 
Law 640. Multistate Taxation. (3) 
An examination of state and local taxation, includ ing requirements of uniformity and 
equality, ad valorem property taxes, sales and use taxes, due process restrictions, exemp­
tion and immunity from taxation, and tax procedures. 
law 645. Natural Resources. (3) 
A survey of our principal sources of energy-water, oil, gas, coal, uranium, and solar. 
Consideration will be given to the legal principles governing the conservation and alloca­
tion of these natural resource fuels. 
law 650. Partnership Taxation. (3) 
A consideration of major income tax problems of partnerships and their partners, 
emphasizing the foundation, operation and termination of these business entities and the 
tax consequences of common transactions among partners. 
law 651. Public International law I. (3) 
This course provides the student with an introduction to the basic framework of public 
international law and goes forward to illustrate its application in specific circumstances. 
Attention is directed to the nature and sources of international law, including conventional 
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and l u'to ar Internallonalla\\ the role 01 u' ,l:t'nr In the' -\ -te 1 .lnd tilt' e\ .1t'q Il' t'r 
bono po \er 01 the International Court 01 lu-tl e "'dd tlonal 'Ublt'l t- Inl ludt" t t' ntern.l 
lonal admlnhtrallon or JU"lce and the paClrll ,,"[[It"m nt II Intern.Hlon.l .1 -putt'­
ogether \\ Ith I,-ue, !Ouchlng on member-hip In the Intern.ltlon.llt nmmunlt\ \tlw dl'lInl­
on 01 ,tate,· heir (Onllnult\ 'Utle-'lOn dnd reClH;nltllln IUTl-Ull tlelll b.l-e'd nn tt'rTlt,H\ 
and nallonalit\ 
Law 652. Public International La\\ II. (3) 
ThIS cour e concentrate' on public International 1.1\\ .1nd It- role In dl-putatillu- .lnt! 
belligerent conte'\[ . It prOt Ide' the "udent \\ Ith anlntrodu tlon to the pTlnClp\('- gl)\l'rn­
I ng the diplomatic InterCourte oi stales; qate re'pon'l brllt\ and I ntern.lt Inn.ll l lalnh: .1I1t! 
iinall\, the u e offorce and re,or to war in the internallonallegal lonte"t 
Law 657. Real Estate Transactions. (3) Prerequi Ite,: La\\ "12,513.514. 
Thi i the ba i cour e In onve ancing. The <Imple tr.ln,rcr 01 re,ldcntlal rC,ll ,,-ralC 
IS tudied: Ii ting agreement, contract ior ,all", finanCing, clo'lng, recordlnf'. ,1I1d \I .11­
ranty obi igation . 
Law 658. Regulated Industries. (3) 
Governmental regulation of the elected industrie. not subject to the leg<11 ontrol, 
appli able to the econom at large: conventional publl uti litie. uch as gas, cl trit., I Ie· 
phone, and pipeline; dome tic ground and air transportation; mass communi ation<. 
Aspects of these industries to be covered will include ontrol of entry, determination of 
rales, regulation of services and practices. 
Law 659A. Remedies. (3) 
This course is concerned with the equitable and legal remedies whi h <lie available tll 
protect property interests, personal interests, ilnd bu iness intere ts. In addition 10 II'> 
emphasis on protectable real and personal property interests, the course will also include: 
(1) examination of public policy considerations relative to urban housing problems, the 
control of nuisance, the resolution of ownership controversies and attempts by contract· 
ing parties to alter damage rules; (2) remedies in employer-employee disputes; and (3) a 
miscellany of tortious interest protection including defamation, product disparagement, 
injury to feelings, and physical injury and death. Damage remedies, restitutionary reme­
dies, and specific performance and injunctive relief will be the focus of Ihe course. 
Law 659B. Remedies. (3) 
Continuation of Law 659A. 
Law 665. Secured Transactions. (3) 
This course deals with personal property security transactions as they are ,lffected by 
Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code, including analysis of the creation of ecurity 
devices, their assignment and enforcement, priorities, dealer financing arrangements, 
pledges, conditional sales and trusts receipts. 
Law 666. Securities Regulation. (3) 
This course will deal wilh the rights of investors; the control of traders, brokers and 
dealers; underwriting, prospectus and registration statements; private and public offer­
ings; stock manipulation; and civil and criminal liabilities under the Securities Act of 
1934, Blue Sky Laws, Regulation A, and the state Securities Acts. 
Law 686. Transnational Legal Problems. (3) 
This course emphasizes the interdependence of the international legal order and 
municipal legal systems in their application to transnational commerce and trade. It 
includes a comparison of the conceptions of law in national systems and the international 
legal regime; the nature of international tribunals, including the arbitration process; Ihe 
protection by states of their nationals, both corporate and individual; international mini­
mum standards and due process, with an emphasis on the protection of the person and 
national expropriation of alien-owned property; the act of state doctrine; and special 
issues in international litigation. 
Law 687. Trusts and Estates. (3) 
An examination of the nature, use and classification of trusts with emphasis on charita· 
ble and spendthrift trusts and fiduciary administration. 
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Law 690. Unfair Trade Practices. (3) 
An examination of a variety of business conduct which is tortious in character, includ­
ing interference with contract, industrial espIonage, misleading advertising, business dis­
paragement, FTC regulation, and appropriation of intellectual property. 
Law 697. Wills. (3) 
An examination o( intestate and testate succession, including consideration of the exe­
cution and revocation of wi lis and will-substitutes element 
Law 698. Workers Compensation. (3) 
A survey of the worker compensation (industrial insurance) system resolution of work­
conne ted injuries and di ease compared with no-fault traffic victim compen at ion. 
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Policies, Rules and Regulations 
In-Course Scholastic Requirements 
4rtendance: Re ular att nd neat c!ebS ,e,:lOn, I- req Ir pproPrl<ltt' 
mechani m ior re ordin allendan are In pia a, \\ell ,b -an -tl n- \\ hi 'h 
ma ex end to a ior ed \ ithdra \ al from the cour,e lor e, -e", e un, -ed 
ab ence . 
,\'ote ta ing: No e a 'i n i on idered a la\\ \ er J,i lit en ur,lged. T,lpe 
recording of cia e ion will not b p rmitted e, pI \\ h n rea, nabh r e e,­
-ar, a as i tance to a handi apped per on. Handicapped per on, \\ I,hing to 
ape record a cour e must notif ,the in_Iructor of the cour_e and the !fice ot the 
Dean. 
Examination: Examinations and term paper- are submitted and graded 
anonymously. A system of anonymous grad ing prevent th eAdm iner fr fl1 know­
ing the identity of the e, aminee. No re ami nations will be given. 
When a student, without permi ion or valid excuse, fails to appCeH for an 
examination, or appears for an examination and fails to turn in the examination. 
such student milY receive a grade of 55 ("F") in the course. 
Grilding: Final grades in each course will be numerical on a 55-1005 ale, 
ilnd il student's record in the College of Law will be kept on such a basis. This 
system of grading, however, is not recognized by the Registrar of the University 
who is required by University System of Georgia regulations to keep all official 
grade records on a letter grade scale, A-D, using a numerical scale of 4.0, with J 
grade of "F" as a failing grade of no numerical value. On a numeri al basis, any 
grade below 60 is a failing grade, and a grade of 60 or better is required to receive 
any credit in the course. A failing grade cannot be converted to a higher grade by 
repeating Ihe course. When numerical grades are transmitted 10 the Registrar's 
Office, they will be converted to the required letter grade as follows: 
90 or above A with a numerical value of 4
 
80-89 B with a numerical value of 3
 
70-79 C with a numerical value of 2
 
60-69 0 with a numerical value of 1
 
Grades of 55-59 F with no numerical value
 
Other marks will be used in appropriate circumstances, such as: 
S Satisfactory 
U Unsatisfactory 
I Incomplete 
IP In Progress 
W Withdrawn without prejudice 
WF Withdrawn failing 
Required courses must be passed (i.e., with a grade of 60 or above). A student 
retaking a required course will receive a separate grade for that course which 
shall be included in the computation of his or her overall grade average. The prior 
grade in the course will not be expunged from the student's record and will be 
included in the computation of that student's overall grade average. 
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Good Standing Requirements 
To be in good standing academically, for all purposes including ransfer tatu . a 
full- ime or part-tim studen must. on the basis of all coursework attempted. 
ex luding grades earned in summer quarter courses, have a cumulative average: 
1) of 70 atthe end of three quarters of resident work. 
2) of 72 at the end of six quarters of resident work. 
3) Part-time students are required to have a cumulative average of 72 at the 
end of nin quarters of resident work. 
Stud nts are reminded that a cumulative average of 73 i required ior graduation. 
Any student not in good standing under the applicable tandard i., automati­
cally ineligible to continue in the J.D. progr m. uch a student ma~ p tition the 
Committe on A ademic Standards and Standing for readmission on probation­
ary status. It is the obligation of any tudent who i not in good standing and 
wishes to continue law studies to apply for and obtain probationary tatus. A tu­
dent on probationary statu must complete coursework constituting "full resi­
dence" during the probationary term, as specified by the committee. 
No student on probationary status will be permitted to enroll for the summer 
term. If spring term grades are not available to determine the good standing of a 
student at the time of registration for the ensuing summer term, the student may 
nevertheless register, and if it develops when spring term grades come in that the 
tudent i not in good standing as of the end of the spring term, he or she never­
theless may complete the summer term but grades earned in the summer term 
will not be used in the determination of his or her readmission thereafter as a 
student in good standing. ,\ student may not register ior a course in the summer 
term without having previously satisfactorily completed any prescribed prereq­
uisites for such course. 
Petition Procedure 
A petition for readmission on probationary status should be addressed to the 
Committee on Academic Standards and Standing. It must be delivered to the 
Chairperson of the Committee. The student will be advised of the time and place 
of the meeting at which his or her petition will be considered and may appear 
beiore the Committee in person if he or she desires to do so. 
No petition ior readmission on probationary status will be approved by the 
Committee unless it finds substantial evidence both of sufficient academic abil­
ity to enable the petitioning student to satisfactorily complete the requirements 
for the degree within a reasonable time and acceptable reasons to explain past 
academic deficiencies. 
A student in good standing ceases to be on probationary status. The Commit­
tee may set additional checkpoi nls for determ ining the stand ing of probat iona ry 
students and may impose additional requirements related to academic perform­
ance. 
Withdrawal from Classes 
A student who wishes to withdraw from school prior to the midpoint oi each 
quarter (see Academic Calendar) must receive permission from the Office of the 
Dean. When withdrawal is approved, a grade of "W" will be recorded in all 
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cour es for which the student is re i.tered. Failure to obtail appro\ al ma\ re~ulr 
in a grade of "WF" in all cour es. 
Except a hereinafter indicated, a tudent \\ ho \\ I.h _ t \\ Ithdra\\ arter (he 
midpoint of each quarter \ ill re ei e a rade of "''''F.'' ,\ here rhe ause of \\ Ith­
drawal involves an emer enc n'ecessitating t tal \\ i hdra\\ al fr mall l,b'-. 
the Dean of Student, or the delegate there f (teleph n ~ 8- __ 0_ or _~04l 111<1\ 
determine that the circum tan e on tit ute a nonacaden i hardship ,itU,lti n 
and an appropriate certification ther of to the R gUrar\\ill result in a "\\" gr,lde 
in all cour e for which the tudent is regi-tered. them i-e all aus . tor \\ ifh­
drawal nece sitate that a determination of a ad mi hardship be made b tht' 
Dean of the College of Law in collaboration with th in tru t rs under wh0111111l' 
student i enrolled, and an appropriate certificati n (hereof to the Registrar \\ ill 
re ult in a "W" grade for uch cour or cour e as ma ,be involved. 
o student, during the completion of hi or her fir t48 hours of oursework 
(excluding summer work), may drop a course without approval of the O((ice or 
the Dean. Otherwise, a student may drop a course but nl with the permi sion 
of the instructor and approval from the Dean's O((ice. Su h perrni ion shelll be 
granted only for cause, and the rules for re idency credit shall be applied. When 
withdrawal from a course is approved, a grade of "W" will be re orded for the 
course involved. Failure to obtain such permission may result in a grade of "WF" 
in the course. 
Medical Withdrawals and Reentry 
Except in circumstances of emergency, a student who proposes to withdraw ior 
medical reasons must provide a doctor's certificate oi the diagnosis involved. In 
any case, when the mental condition of the student is a factor in the withdrawal, .1 
diagnosis and evaluation with respect to e((ective continuance in law study is 
required. Moreover, the reentry of a student following withdrawal for medical 
reasons must include a clearance by the student's physician or psychiatrist with a 
particular evaluation of the effectiveness of the student to continue in law study. 
Before reentry is authorized, the Dean may refer the application for reentry, and 
the supporting data, to the University Counseling Center and consider its evalua­
tion of the student's ability to continue successfully in the study of law. 
Interruption and Reentry in General 
Generally there is no requirement that academic quarters in residence be succes­
sive. A student may interrupt his or her law studies and, if in good standing, reen­
ter in any subsequent quarter. However, a student who is absent from the College 
of law for four or more consecutive quarters (including summer) must meet 
admissions, curricula and graduation requirements in effect atthe time accepted 
for reentry. 
First Year Withdrawal and Reentry 
\	 A student admitted as a first-year student and enrolled in one or more sequential 
courses who may have withdrawn from the College of Law prior to the comple­
tion of such courses with one or more IP grades outstanding will be permitted as a 
J	 matter of right to reenter the next succeeding first-year class in accordance with 
the rules hereinafter provided for reentry in sequential courses. 
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Withdrawal and Reentry in Sequential Courses 
A student who withdraws during the sequence of a course will be permitted to 
reenter that course only in sequence un less the instructor, before the commence­
ment of the ensuing fall quarter, has determined that material changes will be 
made in the course which will make it inappropriate for a previously enrolled 
student to reenter the sequence except at its beginning. In this event such a stu­
dent must reenterthe sequence accordingly and the outstanding IP grades will be 
converted to U grades. If an instructor makes the determination which will pre­
clude a student from reentering the course in sequence, it will be known in the 
Office of the Dean, prior to the commencement of the ensuing fall term, and it is 
the responsibility of the student involved 10 keep abreast of the matter. 
Prerequisites 
Many courses in the curriculum are open only to students who have satisfactorily 
completed other courses of a foundational nature. It is very important that stu­
dents, in planning the sequence of their coursework, not only determine the 
courses they want to include but also timely identify any prerequisites applicable 
thereto. Th is wi II avoid delays in the com pletion of thei r cou rsework. 
Student Appeals Procedures 
The appeals procedure for students in the College of Law will follow different 
courses depending on the nature of the student's appeal. 
Appeal of Course Grade 
The process of appealing a course grade is as follows: 
,)	 A student must first review the situation with the instructor who ass;gned 
the grade. This review must take place within 30 calendar days of the first 
day of classes of the quarter immediately following the quarter in which 
the grade was given. 
2)	 If the question is not resolved with the instructor, the student may appeal 
in writing to an ad hoc three-person faculty appeal committee. The issue 
on appeal wi II be restricted to the matter of due process with respect to the 
course grade. This request must be received by the Dean of the College of 
Law' 4 calendar days after the date of review with the instructor. The deci­
sion of the faculty appeal committee will be conveyed to the student in 
writing' 4 calendar days after the date of the hearing. 
3)	 If the question is not resolved by the faculty appeal committee, the stu­
dent may appeal in writing directly lothe Dean of the College of law. The 
written appeal must be received within' 4 calendar days of the date of the 
letter stating the decision of the faculty appeal committee. Again, the 
issue on appeal will be restricted to the matter of due process with respect 
to the course grade. The Dean of the College of Law will review all facts 
and render a decision in writing within' 4 days of receipt of the student's 
letter. The decision of the Dean shall be final except as further appellate 
process may be available at the University level. 
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4ppealo1 \("conduct anCClon-
When a findin of a violation of he Code oi tud nt Condu t has been made b\ a 
trial bod), it hall be 'inal. lithe trial bod\ has r omm nded a puniti\e an -tl n 
thi recommendation ma\ be appealed to the iacult\ i the all ge I La\\ or t 
anadhoccommitteea appointedb theDean. ttheiacult\ le\el.n ,1dditlon,11 
e\ idence ma) be presented but the ,tu ent mu,t be gi\ n an opp rtunlt\ to 
appear before and pre ent oral argument as to th 'an tion. The d 1,1 n at the 
facult Ie el with respect to the anction hall be final. 
ppeal and grievance not 51 ciii all c vered In the foregoing procedure, 
hould follow the Student Right and Re pan ibilities section 01 the ,ener,ll at­
alog. 
Professional Responsibility 
Those who study (or the practice of law mu t join with those who practi e 1,1\\ 
and those who teach law to subscribe to the traditional respon,ibilitie, of the 
legal profession which are: 
the improvement of the law; 
a more effecti e admini tration of justice; 
exemplary conduct resp 'cti ng the personal ann property righb of the aca­
demic community and others in general; 
ethical representation of persons served by the legal profession, in pJrtic­
ular. 
The central core of professional re ponsibility is integrity, both intellectual 
integrity and integrity in obje -tiv conduct. The antithesis of integrity is dishon­
esty, half-truths, false and misleading communications, phgiarism, cheating, 
etc. Conduct on the part of law students which violates standard prescribed for 
lawyers will be referred to as pre-professional misconduct. The College of Law 
operates under the Honor System; a Code of Student Conduct (See Appendix Al, 
and a system of adjudication is in effect, and all students should consider them­
selves, from their initial enrollment in the College of Law, subject thereto. Its 
sanctions may extend to exclusion from the College. 
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aw tudent nformation
 
Fees and Refunds 
It is the responsibility of the student to be informed of, and to observe, all regula­
tions and procedures regarding the payment of fees and the entitlement to 
refunds. In no case will a regulation be waived or an exception be granted 
because a student pleads ignorance of the regulation or asserts that s/he was not 
informed of it by an adviser or other authority. All questions concerning fees and 
refunds should be directed to the Student Accounts Office "only." Verbal misin­
formation is not grounds for a waiver of a regulation. 
All fees are payable by the dead line publ ished in the Schedule of Classes for 
each academic quarter. Registration is not complete until all fees have been 
paid. Payment may be made either in cash or by check payable in United States 
currency and drawn on a financial institution located in the United States of 
America (the University reserves the right to determine the acceptability of 
checks). All checks not drawn in this manner will be returned to the remitter of 
the check. If a check given in payment of student's fees, books, or suppl ies is not 
paid upon presentation to the bank on which it is drawn, a Student Accounts 
"Hold" will be placed on the student's records. A student with a Student 
Accounts "Hold" on his/her record will not be permitted to register for further 
coursework or receive, or have forwarded to external third parties, transcripts of 
grades until the financial obligation represented by the returned check plus a 
returned check fee of $5.00 or five percent (5%) of the face amount of the check, 
whichever is greater, has been paid. Any person who issues an "Insufficient 
Funds" or "No Account" check may have violated the statutes of the State of 
Georgia. This person may not only be permanently suspended from the Univer­
sity but may also face legal prosecution. Any person who has a check returned by 
the bank for any reason should settle that obligation promptly. Failure to do so 
may result in the placing of the account for collection by a professional collec­
tion agency, with the person incurring the full cost of collection. 
All matriculation and other charges are subject to change without notice. 
Application Fee 
All applicants to Georgia State University must submit a ten dollar ($10.00) 
application fee with their application form before the applicant will be given 
consideration as a prospective student. The application fee is nonrefundable and 
will not apply toward the student's registration fees. Applicants must place their 
social security number on all checks submitted. If you have previously applied to 
Georgia State University and paid the $10 application fee, you do not need to 
submit a second application fee. 
Student Activity Fee 
A student activity fee of $20.00 is charged each quarter to every student 
registered for courses to be conducted at Georgia State University and in the met­
ropolitan area. Students registered for courses to be conducted outside the met­
ropolitan area are not required to pay the activity fee. The student activity fee is 
payable at the time of registration and is not refundable after the last day to regis­
ter without penalty. 
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Tuition 
The Lnl\erSlt\ _\ ,tern OT Georgia require, no ~eneral tUItion If't 01 ,tudellt' \\ ho 
are legal resident> Of the tate Of Georgia and there I' no hMl<e lor IIl,trm tlnll 
except Torcertaln cour,e, requiring In,truetlolll)n an Indi\ IOU,ll ,111 i, 1,111-~r()up 
ba<;1 
Matriculation Fee-Resident Students 
Each student is required to pa, matrl ulatlon Ie e,. -\ ,tudcnt \\ h) h ,1 It,~.ll 1("1 
dent oi the tate oi Georgia, according to the re~ulatlon, 01 tl)(' Bo,Hd III Rpgl'llh 
of the nl\er it~ \<,tem oi GC'orgia, ilnd \\ ho ha, beell ,1 le~al fl"lllellt 01 Ii1\' 
state ior at lea t t\\elve month" preceding lhe date aT regl'tratlon IlHht P,l\ rl',1 
dent ,tudent fee,. These fee are pal able belore <1 ,tudl.'nt j, oifl 1.1111 regl'tl'leo 
each quarter. 
College of La\\ - 1atriculation ,' $ 3-.00perquMterhour' 
Matriculation and Tuition Fees-Nonresident Students 
Each tudent who ha not been a legal re,ident of the tate f eorgid under the 
regulations of the Board of Regent for at I a t twelve month" preceding till' la,t 
day to regi terwithout p nalt hall pay the foil wing malnculali Il and tuition 
fees before the student is offi ially regi tered: 
College of Law 
Matriculation	 $ 35.00 perquarterhour' 
Tuition. , . , ..	 69.00 per quarter hour' 
Total. ,	 . 10-1.00 per quarter hour' 
Special Fees and Charges 
Late Registration Fee 
A student who fail to register during the period et aside for thi purpo e will b 
requi red to pay a late registrat ion fee at the followi ng raIl": $10.00 for lh fi r I day, 
$5.00 for each additional day with a maximum of $20.00. 
Transcript Fee 
A student who has discharged all obligations 10 Georgia State University is enti­
tled to receive on written request a transcript of his/her permanent record ard 
from the Office of the Registrar. A charge of $2.00 will be made for each trall­
scri pt req uested. Transcri pts wh ich bear the Sea I of the University are not issued 
to students. There is a twenty-four hour proce sing period for transcripts which 
are to be picked up. 
Copies of other information in the student's education records, with the 
exception of trallscripts from other institutions, and special certifications based 
on education records will be provided for a charge of $2.00 per request and 15 
cents for each page . 
• These fee	 apply generally to all courses offered by the College of Law. The rate per quarter hour will 
be applied to the number of class hours of instruction per week for which credit is given. They are 
subject to change without notice. 
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Graduation Fee 
Every student receiving a degree must pay a graduation fee of ~30.00 for Doctor­
ate degrees to cover all expenses, including the rental of cap and gown and the 
ost of the diploma. Students hould first procure the nece ary forms from the 
Registrar's Office and then pay the graduation fee at the Student Account Office, 
Room 100-A, parks Hall. 
Revisions of graduation date after the third week of the quarter in which 
graduation is expected will result in a liability for the actual cost of an additional 
diploma if the revision is made too late to prevent the preparation of a diploma 
with the incorrect graduation date. 
Duplicate Fee Receipts 
A student who has lost his/her fees paid receipt is entitled to receive a duplicate 
fees paid receipt, on written request. A charge of $1.00 will be made for each 
copy provided. There is a forty-eight hour processing period for duplicate 
receipts. 
Tuition Reimbursement 
Students eligible for tuition reimbursement by their employer must submit their 
tuition reimbursement forms to the Records Office accompanied by an 
addressed, stamped envelope. Forms will be processed and mailed within five 
work days if grades are available for the applicable quarter. Forms initiated dur­
ing registration will be held and processed when registration is completed. No 
forms will be processed during registration. 
Withdrawal and Refund of Student Fees 
Students desiring to withdraw from classes for any reason must secure the proper 
withdrawal forms from the Office of the Registrar in order to obtain a refund of 
any portion of fees. Withdrawal forms must be filled out completely and 
approved by the proper official. A written APPLICATION FOR REFUND must 
then be made to the Student Accounts Office. Failure to abide by this regulation 
will jeopardize the student's right to any refund. In emergency situations which 
preclude personal withdrawal action a student may consult the University Dean 
for Student Services for assistance. 
Students withdrawing on or before the last day to register without penalty are 
entitled to a 100% refund. Students withdrawing during the four week period 
beginning with the first day on which the late fee applies are entitled to a refund 
of a certain percentage of matriculation and tuition fees paid for that quarter as 
follows: 
Within the first week 80 percent 
Within the second week 60 percent 
Within the third week 40 percent 
Within the fourth week 20 percent 
After the fourth week No Refund 
Refer to the Schedule of Classes for specific dates and times of each refund 
period. The date to be used in determ in ing el igibi Iity for a refund wi II be the date 
the withdrawal is executed in the Office of the Registrar. 
After the last day to register without penalty the student activity fee is not 
refundable. In addition, the following are not entitled to any refund of fees paid: 
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lUdent \\ ho \\ ithdra\\ after a period ot tour \\ee s ha~ elap,ed rrom the liL t 
da~ to regi ter \\ i hout penalt\. 
lUdenL \\ ho ha e been suspended for d I, Ipi Inan red,on~. 
lUdent who leave the nl\er ltv \\ hen dlsclpllnarv a -tlon I~ pending. 
tudent \\ ho do not \\ ithdrav. formall . 
A stop pa ment of a ched does not onstitute a lormal \\ Ithdra\\ al. There \\ ill be 
a returned check fee of 55.00 or fi e percent (-00) ot the la e aillount t the 
check, v hichever i greater, and the tudent \\ ill be held liable ror tuition dnd 
fee through the date of official \ ithdrawal. 
Refund will be proces' d and a ailable in the tudent ount ttl t\\O 
weeks subsequent to the end of the four week refund period. 
Student withdrawing from all cheduled courses during th 100 00 rerund 
will be required to urrender all Univer ity identification ard_ and permits. 
Request for refunds mu t be made in writing to the tudent Ac ount Olii e 
at the time of withdrawal. 
Graduation 
Graduate degree candidates must file a graduation application by the last day of 
classes two quarters prior to the quarter of graduation. Applications for gradua­
tion are available in the Office of Academic Assistance of the College of Law. A 
completed application must be submitted to Student Accounts, Roolll 1no Sparks 
Hall when graduation fees are paid. 
Financial Assistance 
The College of Law has a lim ited number of scholarshi ps, assistantships, resid "nt 
waivers and loan programs available to qualified studenh. 
Scholarships and Fellowships 
Regents' Opportunity Scholarships: Each year the College of Law is awarded a 
number of Regents' Opportunity Scholarships. These scholarships, awarded by 
the Board of Regents, University System of Georgia, are for $2500 or $5000 per 
student per academic year, payable quarterly. To receive one of these scholar­
ships a student must demonstrate merit, need or both, be enrolled as a full-time 
student in the College of Law, and be a legal resident of the State of Georgia. 
These scholarships may be used to encourage minority participation in the Col­
lege of Law. They are restricted to fu II-ti me begi nn ing students and are not renew­
able. 
College of Law Merit Scholarships: The College of Law will award three $500 
scholarships per quarter and two $250 scholarships per quarter to full-time stu­
dents each year. These scholarships are based on performance as recommended 
by the faculty, College of Law. These scholarships are renewable on the condition 
the recipients continue to perform in the upper third of their class. 
Further information on both the Regents' Opportunity Scholarships and the 
College of Law Merit Scholarships is available in the Office of the Dean, College 
of Law. 
The Regents' State Scholarship Program: The Regents' State Scholarship Pro­
gram is administered by the Board of Regents of the University System of Georgia 
which has the authority to grant to qualified students, who are citizens and bona 
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fide r sidents ofth Stateo Georgia and who would not otherwise ha eavailable 
the funds nee s ary to obtain an edu ation, such scholarship a are nece sar 
for them to omplete programs of study offered by in titution of the Univer ity 
System of Georgia. In order to be eligible for consideration, an applicant mu t 
meet certain criteria. Appl ications are avai lab Ie from the Office of Student Fi nan­
cial Aid. 
The Fulbright-Hays Program. Authorized by Public Law 87-256, The Mutual 
Educational and Cultural Exchange Act of '96' (known as the Fulbright-Hay 
Act). The purpo e of the program i to "enable the government of the United 
State to increase mutual understanding between the people of the United States 
and the people of other countries." Grants are made to U.S. citizens and foreign 
nationals for a variety of educational activities, primarily university lecturing, 
advanced research, graduate study, and teaching in elementary and secondary 
schools. Inquiries should be addressed to the Associate Vice t'resident for Aca­
demic Affairs, Georgia State University. 
Graduate Assistantships and Waivers 
Graduate Teaching and Research Assistantships: Graduate research and teach­
ing assistantships as needed are available to qualified students in the College of 
Law. 
Graduate Teaching Assistants teach one course in each quarter of the aca­
demic year (fall, winter, spring), receive a stipend of $2,400 and must have the 
'approval of the Board of Regents. Graduate Research Assistants I devote approxi­
mately one-third time to his/her assigned duties, receive a stipend of $' ,800 for 
an academic year, and must be currently enrolled students in the College of Law, 
and have the approval of the Dean. Graduate Research Assistants" also devote 
approximately one-third time to their assigned duties, receive a stipend of 
$2,300 for an academic year, and must be enrolled in the J.D. degree program, 
and have the approval of the Dean. 
Inquiries about these assistantships should be directed to the Office of the 
Dean, College of Law. 
Graduate Waivers of Non-Resident Tuition: The College of Law has been allot­
ted ten waivers of non-resident tuition and matriculation fees to encourage the 
enrollment of non-resident students of unusual merit. Inquiries about this should 
be directed to the Office of the Dean, College of Law. 
Educational loans 
The Office of Student Financial Aid provides financial assistance to promising 
law students who, without such help, would be unable to enter or complete the 
study of law. A law student who needs financial assistance is expected to work for 
and borrow a reasonable portion of the funds needed to meet expenses. The stu­
dent is expected to make a maximum effort to assist in the payment of his/her 
expenses. 
Recipients of loan programs are selected on the basis of relative financial 
need, academic achievement, character and future promise. Information con­
cerning application for financial assistance is available from the Office of Stu­
dent Financial Aid. Applications should be filed no later than April' preceding 
the school year for which assistance is desired. 
In order for a College of Law student to continue to receive financial aid from 
federal or state financial assistance programs, the student must exhibit satisfac­
tory academic progress. For purposes of financial aid requirements, a College of 
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La\\ student \\ no, during the academl ,ea ,uc e ,rulh 'ompl te, nine q Mtt'r 
hour per term a a iull-time tudent, or eight quarter ho Ir, per terr1 a, ,1 pMt-tlnH' 
lUdent, I con Idered to be making alJsra tor\ progre-,. 
Emergency Loan Fund: Emergenc, loans ror as-lstan e In pa\ Ing regl-tratl n fee­
are a\ailable at the be inn in or each quarter. Loan, M, In amount ba-ed 01 till' 
number oi hours ior which the tudent I, enrolled. The normalmd\,lmum 10,ln I­
ior 5'\0 ofiee . For ca e- of e>.treme hardship, the eorgla State nl\pr,lt\ Inter­
iraternit Council ha made a mall amount or additional runo' .1\ ada Ie \\ hleh 
ma equal the total fee charged to an in-slate tudent. Loan applicwon, 11,1\ bE' 
obtained irom the Ofiice of tudent Finan ial ,id. fJpllcatlon-. Me normall\ 
made available on the first day of each pha,e ot regi tratlon. 
National Direct Student Loan Program: The Higher Edu ation menomenb or 
1972 establi hed thi program to replace the lational etense t Jdent L an Pro­
gram. Fund are provided to the niver ity for the purfJo 01 making 10\\ inler­
e t, long term loans a ailable to student who demon-trate a adellli proml,e 
and have a need for assistance. Applicants must be citizen, or p~rl11ancnt re,i· 
dent of the United States. These loans bear no interest until si month, after a 
student graduate or interrupt hi Iher our e of study. Five percent simfJle intel­
est accrues on the unpaid balance of the principal of the loan during the refJa ­
ment period. Portion of the loan may be cancelled for servi e a, a teach r oi 
handicapped children or for teaching in school that have a special designation 
irom the Commissioner of Education. Under special conditions, ser i e in the 
Armed Forces may cancel portions of the loan. Annual amount of the loan, pro­
rated by quarters, may not exceed the stuoent's demonstrated r lative financial 
need. A general financial aid application must be submitted to the Universityand 
a Financial Aid Form sent to the College Scholarship Service. 
Georgia Guaranteed Student Loan Program: Legal residents of the State of 
Georgia who are enrolled as full-time students, or who have been accepted for 
enrollment in the University, are eligible to apply for loans of up to $2,500 per 
academic year ($5,000 for graduate study). Part-time students carrying at least 
one-half the full-time academic workload may apply for lesser amounts. A mini­
mum of ninety days lead time is required prior to the quarter in which the loan 
first becomes effective. The University is required to make a recommendation as 
to the amount of the loan in each individual case. Loan applications are certified 
by the University Student Financial Aid Office and taken to the bank or commer­
cial lending institution by the student. If the bank accepts the student as a bor­
rower the application is further forwarded to the Georgia Higher Education 
Assistance Corporation for guarantee by that agency. Repayment begins six 
months after the borrower ceases to be at least a half-time student. The interest 
rate is 9% simple. All recipients are eligible to have the interest paid for them 
while they are enrolled. Students who are legal residents of other states should 
contact their respective state aid agencies. 
Employment and Work Study 
College of Law students are encouraged to contact the Office of Student Finan­
cial Aid for information on University-wide scholarships and loans for graduate 
students not covered in this bulletin. 
Student On-Campus Employment: The employment section of the Personnel 
Services Office offers professional employment service for on-campus employ­
ment. Students may register for part-time, full-time, or seasonal on-campus 
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employment while pursuing their academic program. Interested tuden 
should contact: Personnel Ser ices Employment Office, Room G-41, Alumni 
I'lall. 
College Work Study Program: The College Work Study Program is a partially 
federally funded program de igned to help create jobs for tudents who have 
qualified for financial assistance and need to work;n order to attend school. The 
maximum amount that can be earned each quarter on the College Work Stud 
Program is based upon financial need a,s established by the College Scholarship 
Service Financial Aid form. Detailed Intormatlon IS available through the Office 
of Student Financial Aid. 
Student Off-Campus Employment: The GSU Placement Office offers placement 
services to students without charge. Listings are maintained for part-time, full­
time, and seasonal employment with employers in the greater Atlanta area. Inter­
ested students should contact: Placement Office, Room 217, Alumni Hall. 
Outside Sources of Financial Aid 
College of Law students are encouraged to identify and contact outside agencies 
for available financial aid information. Following is a partial list of agencies that 
award aid to law students: 
American Association of University Women
 
Educational Foundation Programs Office
 
2401 Virginia Avenue, N.W
 
Washington, D.C. 20037
 
BPW Foundation Career Advancement Scholarships
 
(Women who are U.S. citizens, and 25 or over)
 
2012 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
 
Washington, D.C. 20036
 
Council on Legal Education Opportunity (CLEO)
 
818 18th Street, N.W
 
Washington, D.C. 20006
 
Earl Warren Legal Training Program, Inc.
 
(minority emphasis)
 
10 Columbus Circle
 
New York, New York 10019
 
Hattie M. Strong Foundation, Inc.
 
Suite 409, Cafritz Building
 
1625 Eye Street, N.W
 
Washington, D.C. 20006
 
The Herbert Lehman Education Fund (minority)
 
10 Columbus Circle, Suite 2030
 
New York, New York 10019
 
The Kosciuszko Foundation Grants Office
 
15 East 65th Street
 
New York, New York 10021
 
The Leopold Schepp Foundation (single, under 30)
 
551 Fifth Avenue
 
New York, New York 10017
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\1artln Luther In ,Jr. Fello\\ hip> (min rlt\ \etenn,l 
\\oodro\\ \\11 on i'-ational Fello\\,hlp Foundation 
Box 642 
Princeton, e \ Jer e 08540 
,\-1cCall-Life Pattern Fund of the oropllmi,t FoundJtlon 
1616 \, alnut treet 
Philadelphia, Pennsyl\ania 1 103 
Ie ican- merican Legal Defense Educational Fund 
145 Ninth treet 
an Franci co, California 94103 
ational Scholar hip Servi e and Fund f r Negro tudent~ 
outhea tern Regional Ofiice 
931 Y2 Hunter tre t, N.\ . 
Atlanta, Georgia 30314 
pe ial Scholarship Program in Law for American Indi,ln, 
University of ew Mexi 0 
1117 Stanford, .E. 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131 
Student Organizations 
The College of Law ncourag the advan ement of the profes~ional and aCJ­
demic goals of its students through student org'lI1izations. The orgdnizatiorh 
are chartered by the College of Law and a isted by an ad iser from the full-liml' 
faculty of the College. 
In addition, law students are encouraged to participate in the University Stu­
dent Government Association and other University-wide student organization., 
which may interest them. 
Law student organizations may be chartered by the College of Law if the fol­
lowing criteria are met: 
1.	 A petition containing the names and addresses of at least 15 prospective 
members of the proposed organization, along with a statement of the 
purposes of the proposed organization, is submitted to the Fa ulty Com­
mittee on Student Affairs. 
2.	 The name of the law faculty member agreeing to serve as advis r to th·· 
proposed organization is submitt d to the Faculty Committ "e on Student 
Affairs. 
3.	 The purposes of the proposed organization are consistent with the Col­
lege's interest in the advancement of the professional and academic 
goals of its students. 
4.	 The pu rposes of the proposed organ ization are not dupl icat ive of those of 
other organizations at the College or University-wide. 
The following organizations have been chartered: 
Association of Women law Students. As part of its outreach to tho e from 
groups underrepresented in the legal profession, the College of Law sponsors the 
Association of Women Law Students (1) to promote interaction and communica­
tion among women law students and practicing attorneys and judges; (2) to foster 
law student involvement in the community; and (3) to promote and support wom­
en's issues and needs in the field of law. Membership in the association is open to 
any law student who supports the goals of the organization. As part of its mi sion 
the association sponsors speakers on issues of concern to women in the law and 
will undertake an ongoing service project. 
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Black Law Students Association. The Black Law Student As OClatlon i 
organized to meet the needs and to promote the interest of black law students at 
Georgia State. It conducts formal ymposia a well a informal study and discu _ 
sion groups. It provides students opportunities to meet and hare concerns and 
ideas with black lawyers and black students at other law schools. In an efiort to 
improve opportunities for black law students, BLSA ha been involved in recruit­
ment and placement; and in an effort to improve access to the law by Atlanta' 
black community, BLSA anticipates developing some community oriented pro­
jects. BLSA also anticipates establishing an emergency loan fund ior its members 
and, of course, it will be involved in some fundraising efforts related to it. 
Delta Theta Phi Law Fraternity. The Luther A. Alverson Senate of the Delta 
Theta Phi Law Fraternity provides social and professional programs for its mem­
bership and the student body. Founded in 1900, Delta Theta Phi is the premi r 
law fraternity with over 80,000 members, over 100 alumni senates, and active 
studentsenatesat over 110 of the leading law schools in the United States, as well 
as in Canada and Iceland. The fraternity's purpose is to promote professionalism 
and encourage relationships between law students and the active law commu­
nity, as well as encourage a high standard of academic excellence. 
International Law Society. The Internat iona I Law Society ex ists to generate 
an awareness of the role and function of international and comparative law in the 
modern world and to introduce students intending to pursue careers in these 
fields to the opportunities available to them in this regard. The Society sponsors 
monthly programs on matters of current interest in the international community, 
an annual symposium on critical issues in international and comparative law 
and, in addition, sponsors participation in the Jessup Moot Court Competition 
each spri ng. 
Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity. The Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity, Interna­
tional has established a PAD colony at Georgia State University College of Law. 
Phi Alpha Delta as an organization seeks to promote the principles of liberty and 
equal justice under law for all citizens; to stimulate excellence in scholarship; to 
stimulate active-interchange between the bench, the bar, and PAD members; and 
to promote the ideals, purposes and principles of PAD. 
Student Bar Association. The Student Bar Association (SBA) is the student 
government organization for the College of Law. Each student, upon official 
enrollment at the College, is automatically a member of SBA, which comprises 
two branches - the Executive Board and the Honor Court. The Board consists of 
officers and class representatives elected by the student body. The six Honor 
Court members are also elected by the students. 
Bar Examination Registration and Review Courses 
The various states have their own requirements for admission to practice law. 
Some of these require registration with their official bar admission agency prior 
to or shortly after admission to law school in order to indicate the intention to 
apply for and take the bar examination in that state upon graduation from law 
school. Students who have definite preferences for out-of-state employment after 
graduation are advised, before entering any law school, to obtain from the 
appropriate authority in the state in which practice is contemplated precise infor­
mation concerning such requirements. Students intending to take the bar exami­
nation and to practice in Georgia shou Id register for the Georgia Bar Exam ination 
no later than the completion of the first year of law studies; an escalating fee 
schedule for delayed registration provides considerable financial incentive for 
early registration. 
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"0 (our<e< In the lUrriculum 01 the ollege or Ld\\ dre t,lUght \\ Ith ,111\ 
lOCU ed empha I on the la\\ at an\ particular ,tate Includln,' eOrgl,l. It "thl' 
respon Ibillt, 01 the tudent b, ell-,tud\ to e'\tend theontent 01 hi' or hl'r 
cour e\\ork. to application to the la\\ 01 an, particular ,tate In \\ hi -} Iw or ,Ill' 
intend to take the bar e,amlnation and pra ti e. 
The College of La\\ do 5 not olfer a bar re\ ie\\ (Our,e \\ ith re,pect to till' l,1r 
e amillation of an particular tate, In luding eorglJ. Su h b,lr re\ le\\ 'our,p, 
a ailable in the variou tates are conducted by c mmer lal organlzali n, th,lt 
ha e achieved a de ree of e,perti-e in this 1\ pe of imtru ti n. t-.\ 5t liI\\ 'tu .'Ill­
all over the coulltr uti liz such bar re i \\ our lor th ir prepardtlOJ for bar 
examination. 
For further information about the Georgia Bar barninati n, all or \\ rite: 
O((i e of Bar Admi_siolls 
P.O. Box 19798 
Atlanta, Georgia 30325 
Telephone (404) 656-3490 
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General Information
 
Civil Rights Compliance 
Georgia State University is an equal educational opportunity institution and tu­
dents are admitted and treated without regard to race, sex, color, age, religion, 
national origin, or handicap. The University is in compliance with the regula­
tions for Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Sections 503/504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and the Viet Nam Era Veterans Readjustment Assis­
tance Act. 
Equal Employment Opportunities 
It is the pol icy of Georgia State Un iversity to provide equal employment opportu­
nities, including provision for training for personnel mobility, for all individuals 
without regard to such personal characteristics as race, sex, age, religion, color, 
national origin, or handicap; all personnel actions involving employees, stu­
dents, and other personnel contacts will be governed by an affirmative action 
program developed in compliance with the statutes and rules of the Board of 
Regents of the University System of Georgia and Georgia State University and the 
applicable federal laws and regulations. 
Policy on Accommodation for Handicapped 
It is the policy of Georgia State University to provide program accessibility and 
reasonable accommodations for persons defined as handicapped in Section 504 
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. Specifically, the University provides evaluation 
of individual needs, advisement, and appropriate support for academic pro­
grams of persons identified as handicapped. 
Handicapped students have the responsibility of contacting the Office of the 
Dean of Student Development for an intake interview to assess their needs prior 
to their first quarter of enrollment at Georgia State University. Subsequently, 
these students have the responsibility of submitting a class schedule each quarter 
to the Office of the Dean of Student Development (Room 402 Student Center), 
identifying themselves and their needs to each professor no later than the first 
day of class each quarter, and notifying the Office of the Dean of Student Devel­
opment as soon as possible should any problems arise concerning their aca­
demic program. 
Faculty members have the responsibility of becoming familiar with Section 
504 of the Rehabilitation Act and of reasonably accommodating each identified 
handicapped student in each class on an individual basis. 
Policy on Disruptive Behavior 
The following is an excerpt from the policy of the Board of Regents regarding 
disruptive behavior in any institution of the University System: 
" ... the Board of Regents stipulates that any student, faculty member, 
administrator, or employee, acting individually or in concert with others, who 
clearly obstructs or disrupts, or attempts to obstruct or disrupt any teaching, 
research, administrative, disciplinary or public service activity, or any other 
activity, authorized to be discharged or held on any campus of the Un iversity Sys­
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em of Georgia I considered b\ the Board to a\eCOlllmltt d an act or gr ~- Irre­
pon.lbilit\ and shall be ubject to dl'clpltnan pro edure< pO<'lbh re'ultll gin 
dismi sal or termination of en plo\ ment. 
"The Board reaffirm it belief hat all segm nts of th ,1 ,1deml ommur 11\ 
are under a trong obi igation and ha\ e am utual responsi bi Iit\ to prote t the ,1 Ill­
pu community from dl orderh, disruptl\ ,or ob tru t1\ ,1 tlon, \1 hleh 1111 'r­
fere with academic pur uits of teaching, I arning and other campu' dIll ItIL"_ 
"The Board of Re n understand that thl policy is omi,tent IIlth resolu­
ion adopted b the merican As ociatlon of niver it\ Protes,or< In April 
1968, b the 0 iation o( American Colleges in JanUM\, 1 8, and b\ the b(' ­
uti Committee of th A 0 iation for High r Edu ation in '\\,1r h 1q68 
condemn ing action taken to di rupt the operations o( inst itutions of higher edu­
cation." 
Access to Student Records 
Georgia State Universit is covered by the Famil Educational Right .:Jnd Pri ,1C 
Act o( 1974, as amended (FERPA). which is designed to protect your rights with 
regard to education records maintained by the institution. Und r the Act, you 
have the following rights: 
1.	 the right to inspect and review education records maintained b tilt' 
institution that pertain to you; 
2.	 the right to challenge the content of records (except grades-which 
can only be challenged through the aCJdemic appeal pro edure) on 
the ground that they are inaccurate, misleading or a violation of your 
privacy or other rights; and 
3.	 the right to control disclosures from your education records with cer­
tain exceptions. 
Georgia State University's written policy on "Access to Student Records" 
complies with the provisions of the Act. A copy of this policy and a copy of a 
summary of the FERPA regulations may be obtained in the Office of the Registrar. 
Students also have the right to file complaints with the FERPA Office of the 
Department o( Education, Washington, D.C. 20201, regarding alleged violations 
of the Act. 
Bookstores 
The University Bookstore is located in the Student Center and is operated for the 
convenience of the students, faculty, and staff. Textbooks, supplies, and related 
items (or the various courses o( study are available. A branch of the bookstore is 
located in 192 Kell Hall (books for Education, Health Sciences, Developmental 
Studies, and Law, and art supplies). 
The Blue Key Book Exchange is located in the game room on the second (Ioor 
o( the Student Center. Students may buy and sell used textbooks at the exchange 
which is open during the first two weeks of the quarter and during examinations. 
Child Development Center 
The University maintains the Child Development Center located in Alumni Hall. 
The center is designed for children of students, faculty and staff, and is limited to 
children between the ages of two months and five years. Information concerning 
registration and fees may be obtained from the Center, telephone 658-2025. 
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Counseling Center 
The Counseling C n er is located in the Counseling Center Building, 106 
Courtland Street. Office hours are 8: 15 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, 
with specially arranged appointments after 6:00 p.m. for night students (658­
2211 ). 
Food Service and Cafeterias 
Several eating facilities are available to faculty, staff, and students throughout the 
ampus. 
Two cafeterias and the campus catering ervice are privately operated. One 
afeteria and sna k bar, 10 ated on th third floor of the Student Center, offers 
grill service from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and keeps its cafeteria line open from 
7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. five days a week. The other cafeteria is located on the third 
floor of the Urban Life Center and is open daily for breakfast and lunch. 
The Refectory on the ground floor of Kell Hall and similar vending ervice in 
the Art and Musi Building, General Classroom Building, and the Busine s 
Administration Building provide snacks, drinks, and sandwiche around the 
clock. 
Graduate and Professional Students' Orientation 
The graduate and professional students' orientation introduces the entering tu­
dent to the services, facilities, teaching staff and administrative officers of the 
University. Each college, in conjunction with the staff of the Dean of Students, 
selects a date, time and format for the program which is scheduled during the 
early weeks of the quarter. Many graduate students are married and their spouses 
are encouraged, as well, to attend and to learn of the year-long programs and acti­
vities which are available for the entire family. 
Handicapped Students' Services 
The Office of the Dean for Student Development coordinate the services which 
are available for handicapped students. A handbook of special services and spe­
cial arrangements for handicapped students has been developed and will be 
mailed on request. Questions concerning the accessibility of the Georgia State 
University campus for handicapped persons shou Id be directed to th is office. The 
office also coordinates special parking needs of handicapped students. 
Health Services 
Georgia State University provides health services in Room 441, Student Center. 
Students will be responsible for making arrangements for their own health care 
except in cases of emergency. Registered nurses are on duty Monday through Fri­
day between the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 9:30 p.m. and are available for emergen­
cies, first aid, and medical counseling. Between quarters the hours are from 7:30 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
A physician is also available daily on an appointment basis for consultation 
and emergencies. Current validated ID cards must be presented before services 
can be obtained. Students, faculty and staff members with medical problems are 
encouraged to keep a fi Ie atthe Infi rmary rega rd ing the nature of the problems so 
that in event of an emergency, appropriate action can be taken. 
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Student Accident and Hospitalization Insurance 
An accident and ho pitalization insurance plan is available t e rgla State nJ­
versit student. Application for the insurance ar a\aJiable in the Iii e ot the 
Dean of tudent. tudents are in ited to investigate the progr~m. 
Housing Accommodations 
Assistance in locating student hou ing i provided b the otli e oi the Dean i r 
tudent Service. There i no on-campus housing. 
Parking 
Limited parking for tudents is available in several on- ampus parking areas. The 
map on the inside back cover shows these de ignated lot and de ks. The_e lots 
provide approximately 1,500 parking spaces for students on a fir t- Ol11e, iirst­
served basis for a nominal fee. A current validated 1.0. Card mu t be presented at 
the lot entrance. Several commercial parking facilities bordering the campus 
offer special rates to GSU students. For assistance to the handicapped see "Hand­
icapped Students' Services." The GSU parking coordinator i located in 134 
Sparks Hall; phone 658-2152. All students are urged to use public transportation 
which is convenient to the campus. 
Student Directory 
Students are listed in the Student Directory which is published during the fall 
quarter. Home addresses, telephone numbers and other pertinent facts are 
included. 
Students who wish to be omitted from the directory or any other student 
publication must inform the Director of the Student Center. (See "Release o( 
Directory Information.") 
Release of Directory Information 
Directory information will be treated as public information and be generally 
available on all students and former students, at the discretion of the University. 
Directory information includes the student's name; address; telephone number; 
date and place of bi rth; majorfield of study; participation in officially recognized 
activities and sports; height, weight, age, hometown, hobbies and general inter­
est items of members of athletic teams; dates of attendance; degrees applied (or 
or received; honors and awards received; and previous educational institutions 
attended by the student. 
Any student, or parent if a student is under eighteen (18) may refuse to permit 
the release of any or all of the categories of directory information until the end of 
each academic year (end of Spring Quarter), by submitting a written request to 
the University's Registrar within ten (10) days of the beginning of any academic 
quarter during which the student is enrolled. This time requirement is necessary 
to insure that directory information which is desired to be withheld is not 
included in the various University publications during the year. Of course, 
requests to withhold the release of directory information will be honored at any 
time, but the University cannot be reasonably certain that some directory infor­
mation will not be released if the aforementioned time limits are not met. The 
Student Directory is usually published during the Fall Quarter; obviously, 
requests received after press time cannot delete information from this and similar 
publications, and previously released information cannot be recalled. 
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Division of Continuing Education 
Georgia Stale University offers a full range of academic resources, beyond the 
confines o( the formal academic classroom. The Division of Continuing Educa­
tion aids in the utilization of these resources. The University responds to the 
needs of the urban area through the effective use of public service program, i.e., 
workshops, seminars, conferences and short courses. 
Division of Recreational Services 
The Division of Recreationa I Services offers students, i<lcU Ity, and staff the Oppor­
tunity to participate in a wide variety of indoor and outdoor recreational activi­
ties as well as supervised classes. Sports programs, intramural athletics, skill 
classes, and free-time activities are a vital part of the University's efforts enabling 
the University community to participate in and to enjoy university life. 
Pullen library 
The University's Pullen Library houses more than 680,000 volumes and sub­
scribes to approximately 5,000 periodicals. The carefully selected collections 
are designed to serve not only the varied needs of undergraduate students, but 
also the special needs of professional and graduate students engaged in research. 
It is a distinct advantage to the University that it is situated in a rich literary 
and cultural area. The Library's book collections are supplemented by book col­
lections of institutions o( the University Center situated in the Atlanta-Athens 
area. In addition, the GSU library has made arrangements (or reciprocal borrow­
ing with the Georgia Tech Library. 
The Archives Department o( the Library houses the University Archives and 
the Southern Labor Archives, a collection of records of unions and professional 
organizations, and personal papers, totaling more than 500 linear feet of shelf 
space in more than 100 record groups, describing the development of organiza­
tions of workers in the South. The Johnny Mercer Collection, begun with a gift by 
Mrs. Johnny Mercer in 1981, contains primary source material for research into 
the life and work of the Iate Johnny Mercer. 
The Pullen Library is open from 7:30 a.m. to 11 :00 p.m., Monday through 
Thursday, 7:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. on Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Saturday, 
and 12:00 noon to 8:00 p.m. on Sunday while school is in session. The Library is 
open from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Monday through Friday between quarters. 
The Computer Center 
The Computer Center's general activities are under the direction of the Vice Pres­
ident for Academic Services. Instruction in computer science is offered through 
the Department of Information Systems in the College of Business Administra­
tion. In addition to providing instruction in the use of the computer facilities to 
students and faculty, and assisting them with class work and research activities 
involving complex computations and intricate data processing, the Center per­
forms a myriad of computer-related administrative functions for the University. 
Office of Educational Media 
The Office of Educational Media operates the University-wide audiovisual serv­
ice. Media equipment is delivered and returned on call to classes and other Uni­
versity functions. The Office also operates a production facility capable of 
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producing slide, film trip, mo ie iilm and ele tr graphic re ordin '5, and 
assists in the preparation of original production, including auto-in tru Ii nal 
and programmed-instruction devices. 
Alumni Association 
The Georgia State Universit Alumni A ociation, Inc. -erve5 as the link between 
former students and the University. Membership in the A' ociation i_ onierred 
at the time of graduation, and is also open to former student who have not gradu­
ated from the Uni ersity. Control of the A sociation is e ted in a 35-person vol­
unteer board of directors. 
The As ociation exists to support and strengthen the aims and obje tives of 
Georgia State University. Annual financial support provided the Universit' 
includes scholarship and loan programs for current students, Alumni Distin­
guished Professor awards to recognize outstanding teaching, and grants to a vari­
ety of University departments and programs. Association programs include 
assistance with University recruitment, student cultivation, and Univ rsit pro­
motion. The alumni tabloid, Emphasis CSU, is published six times a year to pro­
vide current information about the university and alumni. 
The University Foundation 
In January, 1958, the Alumni Association was granted a charter establishing and 
incorporating a Foundation to aid the institution. Its purpose is to promote in var­
ious ways the cause of higher education by providing funds for scholarships, sal­
ary supplements, student loans, research, and expansion in the University. The 
Georgia State University Foundation, Inc., has the power and authority to accept 
gifts and contributions of any kind or nature from individuals, corporations, and 
other organizations or associations, whether made by will or otherwise, and in 
any form of property, provided that the objects specified by the testator or donor 
are within the objects and purposes of the Corporation. 
The officers and Board of Trustees of the Foundation are made up of alumni 
and outstanding business and civic leaders from the community and state at 
large. 
Regents' Requirements for Resident Status 
A person's legal residence is his/her permanent dwelling place. It is the place 
where he/she is generally understood to reside with the intent of remaining there 
indefinitely and returning there when absent. There must be a concurrence of 
actual residence and of intent to remain to acquire a legal residence. 
Students/applicants who are classified by Georgia State University as nonres­
ident but who later claim to qualify as legal residents must file a "Petition for 
Georgia Residence Classification" form with the Residence Auditor in the Office 
of Admissions. A student's residence status is not changed automatically, and the 
burden rests with the student that he/she qualifies as a legal resident under the 
regu lations of the Board of Regents of the University System of Georgia. To insure 
timely completion of required processing, a student/applicant requesting a 
change of residence classification for a specific quarter should file the "Petition 
for Georgia Residence Classification" and all supporting documentation not 
later than three weeks (15 working days) prior to the fee payment deadline for 
that quarter. Final determination of Georgia residence classification prior to the 
deadline date for fee payment cannot be guaranteed for petitions received after 
the foregoing date. 
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Petitions for Georgia Residence Classiiication and all supporting documen­
tation must be filed with the residency auditor no later than sixty (60) days after 
the beginning of a specific academic quarter for which classification as a legal 
resident for fee payment purposes is requested. Petitions received after that time 
wi II not be considered for that quarter. If the petition is approved, classi fication as 
a legal resident for fee payment purposes will not be retroactive to prior quarters. 
Legal residents of Georgia, as well as certai n categories of non residents, may 
be enrolled upon payment of resident fees in accordance with the following 
Regents' rules: 
1. (a) If a person is 18 years of age or older, he or she may register as a 
resident student only upon showing that he or she has been a legal resident of 
Georgia for a period of at least twelve months immediately preceding the date of 
registration. 
(b) No emancipated minor or person 18 years of age or older shall be 
deemed to have gained or acquired in-state residence status for fee purposes 
while attending any educational institution in this State, in the absence of a clear 
demonstration that he or she has in fact established legal residence in this State. 
2. If a person is under 18 years of age, he or she may register as a resident 
student only upon showing that his or her supporting parent or guardian has been 
a legal resident of Georgia for a period of at least twelve months immediately 
preceding that date of registration. 
3. A full-time employee of the University System and his or her spouse and 
dependent children may register on the payment of resident fees. 
4. Nonresident graduate students who hold teaching or research assistant­
ships requiring at least one-third time service may register as students in the insti­
tution in which they are employed on payment of resident fees. 
5. Full-time teachers in the public schools of Georgia and their dependent 
children may enroll as students in the University System institutions on the pay­
ment of resident fees. 
6. All aliens shall be classified as nonresident students; provided, however, 
that an alien who is living in this country under a visa permitting permanent resi­
dence shall have the same privilege of qualifying for resident status for fee pur­
poses as a citizen of the United States. 
7. Foreign students who attend institutions of the University System under 
financial sponsorship of civic or religious groups located in this State, may be 
enrolled upon the payment of resident fees, provided the number of such foreign 
students in anyone institution does not exceed the quota approved by the Board 
of Regents for that institution. 
8. If the parents or legal guardian of a minor change his or her legal resi­
dence to another state following a period of legal residence in Georgia, the minor 
may continue to take courses for a period of twelve consecutive months on the 
payment of resident fees. After the expiration of the twelve-month period the stu­
dent may continue registration only upon the payment of fees at the nonresident 
rate. 
9. In the event that a legal resident of Georgia is appointed as guardian of a 
nonresident minor, such minor will not be permitted to register as a resident stu­
dent unti I the expi ration of one year from the date of court appointment, and then 
only upon proper showing that such appointment was not made to avoid pay­
ment of the nonresident fees. 
10. Career consular officers and their dependents who are citizens of the 
foreign nation which their consular office represents, and who are stationed and 
living in Georgia under orders of their respective governments, shall be entitled 
to enroll in University System institutions on payment of resident fees. Th is 
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arran ement hall appl) 0 tho e on;,ular OTlller' II ho,e nation, operatl' 011 11<' 
principle of educational reciprocitl 1\ ith th nited tates. 
11. Iilitar) personnel and their dependent;, statl ed In eorgl'l ,1no on 
acti e duty, e cept militar) per onnel assigned to I 'tem inqltutlon, lor cdu ',1­
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tuden applicant 1\ i hing to appeal the de I'ion re ulting irol' hi, Iwr 
Petition for Georgia Re idence Cia siii ation ma) reque,t J rt'l iell 01 that de ·1­
ion before the Univer it Committee on Re;,id n e, and ,h,ll1 'ubnllt ,u'l 
reque t in writing to the Dean of Admi· ion, II ithin !\\ent\ (20) da , ot the deCl­
ion. 
Government Benefits 
Veterans, Disability, and War Orphans' Benefits 
Any veteran who wish to attend Georgia State niversity undcr an one l)! the 
veteran,' henefit programs should make appli ation in the normalmilnnpr to the 
Admi sions Office. 
All veterans' benefit programs require that the veteran shall hel e complctc I 
the period of service upon which beneiits Me claimed with a discharge und r 
conditions other than dishonorable. For the GI-Bill, a veteran must have had 
active duty between January 31, 1955 and December 31, 1976 and have served 
for a minimum of 181 days. Eight en months of active duty entitle a veteran to 
the maximum of 45 months offull-time chool. For servi e of Ie s than eighte n 
month, benefits are 1Yl months of school for each month of service. There is a 10 
year limit on using the Gl-Bill from the day oi release from active duty. 
Widows and children of veterans who died in the service or who are totally 
disabled due to service are eligible for benefits equal to those of a single veteran. 
There are also time limits on using these benefits. 
Veterans whose service period began aiter December 31,1976 will rec ive 
benefits as provided by PL 94-502. 
The University maintains a Veterans Coordinator in the Office of the Regis­
trar to assist veterans with their problems and to coordinate veterans' affairs. As 
soon as new veterans are accepted at Georgia Slate University, they should con­
tact the Veterans Coordinator for further instruction. 
In addition to the above, all veteran students are required to comply with the 
following regulations of the University: 
(1) Veterans must at all times know definitely the program and number of 
credit hours authorized by the Veterans Administration. Programs can never be 
changed without official approval of the Office of the Registrar and the Veterans 
Administration. 
(2) Veteran students must take only those courses outlined on programs pre­
pared by guidance officials of the University. The program for a degree will be 
arranged in accordance with University regulations and Veterans Administration 
requirements. Transferees from other colleges and universities are required to 
obtain a program from the guidance official of the college in which enrolled after 
formal notice of acceptance from the Admissions Office has been received. It is 
the responsibility of each individual veteran to see that this program is prepared. 
Veterans who deviate from the program outl ined in any way whatsoever are liable 
for repayment of any resulting overpayment and may forfeit all or part of their 
benefits. 
(3) Courses for which college credit has been granted at Georgia State Uni­
versity cannot be repeated unless required by academic policy. For example: (a) 
courses specifically listed in this bulletin as requiring a grade of "C" or better 
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may be repeated until the satisfactory grade is received; (b) courses required to 
achieve the minimum graduation grade point average. 
(4) Veterans must comply with attendance regulations of the University and 
the Veterans Administration. 0 veteran may drop any course or stop attending 
any class without prior approval of the Office ofthe Registrar and without execut­
ing formal withdrawal procedures with that office and the office of the Veterans 
Coordinator. There are no exceptions to this rule. Veterans who fail to comply 
with this regulation are not considered to be in good standing and are liable for 
repayment of any resulting overpayment and may forfeit all or part of their bene­
fits. The University is required to report to the Veterans Administration on attend­
ance, progress toward educational objective(s), and other matters affecting 
henefits. (5) Georgia State University defines a normal full-time load for graduate stu­
dents as 10 quarter hours. Graduate students carrying fewer than eight (8) hours 
per quarter will not be certified as full-time students. 
Vocational Rehabilitation 
Certain physically or mentally handicapped individuals enrolled at Georgia 
State University may qualify to receive financial aid through the State Vocational 
Rehabilitation Program. Students who think they may qualify under this program 
should contact one of the area Vocational Rehabilitation Centers. Georgia State 
University's Student Accounts Office can provide assistance in locating the 
appropriate area office. 
Social Security Benefits 
The Social Security law provides monthly benefits to children when a parent on 
whom they were dependent dies or begins receiving socia I secu rity reti rement or 
disability benefits. 
Until1965 these benefits could not be paid after the child reached 18, unless 
the child was disabled. Now the payments can be made until age 22, without 
regard to disabi Iity, provided the chi Id is a fu II-ti me student in a qual ifyi ng educa­
tional institution. 
Eligible students should apply to the Social Security Office which will issue 
the University a certification form. Once the student is enrolled under social 
security benefits it is the student's responsibility to notify the Social Security 
Office if s/he transfers to another institution, terminates enrollment, or changes 
the eligibility status when s/he 1) marries, 2) is adopted, or 3) earns more than 
$4,080 in a calendar year. 
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About the University System 
The University System of Georgia includes all state-operated institutions of 
higher education in Georgia-4 universities, 14 senior colleges, 15 junior col­
leges. These 33 public institutions are lo:ated throughout the state. 
A 15-member constitutional Board ot Regents governs the Un iversity System, 
which has been in operation since 1932. Appointments of Board memberS-five 
from the state-at-large and one from each of the state's ten Congressional Dis­
tricts-are made by the Governor, subject to confirmation by the State Senate. 
The regular term of Board members is seven years. 
The Chairperson, the Vice Chairperson, and other officers of the Board are 
elected by the members of the Board. The Chancellor, who is not a member of the 
Board, is the chief executive officer of the Boa rd and the ch ief adm inistrative offi­
cer of the University System. 
The overall programs and services of the University System are offered 
th rough th ree major com ponents: Instruction; Publ ic Service/Conti nuing Educa­
tion; Research. 
Instruction consists of programs of study leading toward degrees, ranging 
from the associate (two-year) level to the doctoral level, and certificates. 
Requirements for admission of students to instructional programs at each 
institution are determined, pursuant to policies of the Board of Regents, by the 
institution. The Board establishes minimum academic standards and leaves to 
each institution the prerogative to establish higher standards. Applications for 
admission should be addressed in all cases to the institutions. 
A Core Curriculum, consisting of freshman and sophomore years of study for 
students whose educational goal is a degree beyond the associate level, is in 
effect at the universities, senior colleges, and junior colleges. This Curriculum 
requires 90 quarter-credit-hours, including 60 in general education-humani­
ties, mathematics and natural sciences, and social sciences-and 30 in the 
student's chosen major area of study. It facilitates the transfer of freshman and 
sophomore degree credits with in the University System. 
Instruction is conducted by all institutions. 
Public ServiceIContinuing Education consists of nondegree activities, pri­
marily, and special types of college-degree-credit courses. 
The nondegree activities are of several types, including short courses, semi­
nars, conferences, lectures, and consultative and advisory services, in a large 
number of areas of interest. 
Nondegree public service/continuing education is conducted by all institu­
tions. 
Typical college-degree-credit public service/continuing education courses 
are those offered through extension center programs and teacher education con­
sortiums. 
Research encompasses investigations conducted primarily for discovery and 
application of knowledge. These investigations include clearly defined projects 
in some cases, non programmatic activities in other cases. They are conducted on 
campuses and at many off-campus locations. 
The research investigations cover a large number and a large variety of mat­
ters related to the educational objectives of the institutions and to general soci­
etal needs. 
Most of the research is conducted through the universities; however, some of 
it is conducted through several of the senior colleges. 
The policies of the Board of Regents for the government, management, and 
control of the Un iversity System and the admi nistrative actions of the Chancellor 
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Pre ident as voting members; and it in ludes other offi ial and statf members 01 
the in titutions a nonvoting member. The Ad isor' ouncil'~ _ 1 a ademi' 
committee and 13 administrative committees are made up of repre entatilc, 
from the institutions. The committee dealing \ ith matters of Univer.it ' Sy,­
temwide application include, typically, at lea t one member frolll each in,titu­
tion. 
State appropriations (or the University System are requested by, and are made 
to, the Board of Regents. Allocations of the appropriations are made b the 
Board. The largest share of the state appropriations-approximately 52 percent­
is allocated by the Board for Instruction. The percentages o( funds derived from 
all sources for Instruction in the 1980-81 fiscal year were: 77 percent from state 
appropriations, 20 percent from student fees, 3 percent from other internal 
income of institutions. 
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Institutions of the University System of Georgia 
h-On-Campus Student Housing Facilities
 
Degrees Awarded: A-Associate; B-Bachelor's; J-Juris Doctor;
 
M-Master's; S-Specialist in Education; O-Doctor's;
 
cD-Doctor's, offered in cooperation with a University System university,
 
with degree awarded by the university
 
Un iversi ties 
Atlanta 30303Athens 30602 
University of Georgia-h; B,LM,S,D Georgia State University-A,B,LM,S,D 
Augusta 0912Atlanta 30332 
Georgia Institute oiTechnology-h; Medical College of Georgia-h; 
A,B,M,DB,M,D 
Senior Colleges 
Marietta 30061Albany31705 
Albany State College-h; B,M Kennesaw College-A,B 
Marietta 30060Americus 31709 
Georgia Southwestern College-h; Southern Technical lnstitute-h; A,B 
Milledgeville 31061A,B,M,S
 
Georgia Collegc-h; A,B,M,S
Augusta 30910 
Augusta College-A,B,M,S Savannah 31406 
Carrollton 30118 Armstrong State College-A,B,M 
West Georgia College-h; A,B,M,S Savannah 31404 
Columbus 31993 Savannah State College-h; A,B,M 
Columbus College-A,B,M,S Statesboro 30460 
Dahlonega 30597 Georgia Southern College-h; 
North Georgia College-h; A,B,M A,B,M,S,cD 
Fort Valley 31030 Valdosta 31698 
Fort Valley State College-h; A,B,M Valdosta State College-h; 
A,B,M,S,cD 
Junior Colleges 
Albany 31707 Gainesville 30503 
Albany Junior College-A Gainesville Junior College-A 
Atlanta 30310 Macon31297 
Atlanta Junior College-A Macon Junior College-A 
Bainbridge 31717 Morrow 30260 
Bainbridge Junior College-A Clayton Junior College-A 
Barnesvi lie 30204 Rome 30163 
Gordon Junior College-h; A Floyd Junior College-A 
Brunswick 31523 Swainsboro 30401 
Brunswick Junior College-A Emanuel County Junior College-A 
Cochran 31014 Tifton 31793 
Middle Georgia College-h; A Abraham Baldwin Agri. College-h; A 
Dalton 30720 Waycross 31501 
Dalton Junior College-A Waycross Junior College-A 
Douglas 31533 
South Georgia College-h; A 
University System of Georgia 
244 Washington Street, S. W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30334 
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Faculty
 
BenF.John on,-\.B .. J.D. LL\1.(Du eLni\er.it\1 DeanandPort'"ororL1\1 
Edna Ball Axelrod, B.-\., J.D .. LL.,\1. (Temple ni\er,it\) -\"Ot ratt' Prort'"or t I 
Lall 
JamesL.Bross, .B.,J.D.,LL.,\1.( ni ri oiPenn-\1 ilnla) Pro/t'"Oro/L11 
George Care, B... J.D., LL./\.1. (Han ar ni ersil\ l. rOle,,( r or L,1\1 
Linda Earle Chastang, B... J.D. (HoI ard Uni\ersit\) "j,t,wt Prore"or or 
Lal~ 
orman A. Crandell, B. ., B.C. L.. LL.,\\. ( n i\ er itv oi III inoi.l. Prolt'"Or or L1\1 
Richard K. Greenstein, B.A .. J.D., LL.M. (Temple Uni er-il\ l. '\. ,,,eJnt Prore"or 
of Lal 
William A. Gregory, B.A., M.A., J.D. (H r did niv r it '), Pr r ,'oror L,1\1 
L.	 Lynn Hogue, .B., .A .. J.D. (Duk ni ersit 'l, Ph.D. ( niversil\ 01 Tenlll"­
ee), Profe or of Lal 
E. R. Lanier, A.B .. 1.5., J.D. (Emor ni rsit l, As a iat Prale-,ar 01 LJI\' 
David J. Maleski, B.S.C.E., J.D. (Georgetol n Uni ersity), As, iate Prol "or 01 
Law 
Kathleen W. Marcel, J.D., LL.M. (Columbia University), A _i tant Pror "or 01 
Law 
Paul S. Milich, B.A., J.D. (Georgetown University), Assi-tant Praff'.' or 01 Ld\V 
Orrin M. Walker, B.A., M.A., M.S., J.D. (Mercer Universit ), Law LibrariJn and 
Associate Profe sar of Law 
Library Professional Staff 
Orrin M. Walker, B.A., M.A., M.S., J.D. (Mercer University), Law Librarian <Inc! 
Associate Prafe sar of Law 
Catherine M. Hall, B.A., M.A., M.L.5. (University of CaliforniJ - Los Angeles). 
Assistant Law Librarian and Assistant Professor 
Nancy P. Johnson, B.A., M.L.5. (University of Illinois), A istane Law Librarian 
and Associate Professor 
Elizabeth A. Lucas-Ford, B.A., M.L.5. (Indiana University), Assistant Law librar­
ian and Instruelor 
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Appendices
 
Appendix A 
Code of Student Conduct
 
Georgia State University
 
College of Law
 
(Approved, as amended 17 Nov. 82) 
Section 1. Name. 
This document is the Code of Student Conduct of the Georgia State University College 
of Law (hereinafter Code). 
Section 2. Trial Body. 
A faculty committee appointed by the Dean of the College of Law will determine all 
violations of the Code according to the procedure described below and may perform those 
duties and functions prescribed for the trial body by this Code. 
Section 3. General Standard of Academic Conduct. 
a. It shall be a violation of the Code for any student to obtain or seek to obtain an 
unfair academic advantage for himself or any other student, or to lie, cheat, steal or 
engage in otherwise dishonorable conduct in the course of or related to academic 
pursuits. Examples of such violations are set out in Sections 4-7 hereof. 
b. It shall also be a violation of the Code for a student to fai I to report a possible Code 
violation in accordance with Section 13a hereof or to fail to appear and testify 
before the trial body provided for in Section 2 hereof if requested to do so in writ­
ing by such trial body or by a student whose alleged Code violation is being heard 
by such trial body. 
Section 4. Examinations. 
a.	 No student at the Georgia State University College of Law shall cheat on an exami­
nation. Cheating shall include, but not be limited to, the following: 
(1)	 Attempting to give or receive, or actually giving or receiving, directly or indi­
rectly, assistance during an examination. 
(2)	 Any use, during an examination, of books or other materials not authorized by 
the instructor. Unauthorized possession of any such materials shall be prima 
facie evidence of an intention to violate the Code. 
(3)	 Any discussion with other students, during an examination, related to the 
examination or the subject matter of the course. 
(4)	 Where one or more make-up examinations are given before or after the regu­
lar scheduled examination for a course, any discussion by a student who has 
not yet taken any examination for such course with a student who has taken or 
has knowledge concerning an examination already given for that course, or 
any discussion or comment by the latter with or to the former, related to the 
examination or to the subject matter of the course. 
b.	 No student shall take an examination except in a location designated by the appro­
priate instructor. 
c.	 No student shall violate time limitations set by the instructor for examination in 
the course. 
Section 5. Library. 
a.	 Every student of the Georgia State University College of Law shall obey all rules 
regarding the use of library books. A specific set of additional rules and prohibi­
tions may be posted by the library staff. The prohibitions under this section 
include, but are not limited to, the following: 
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(1)	 The ta In or 'eepln ollibrar. boo,; trom the la\\ hbrar, \\ Ith ut IIr,t he 
Ing them out IS a \iolatlOn, -uch a \Iola Ion dUring the la.t t\\O \\ee ,or ,) 
quarter \\ III be a more erlou_ orlen,;e be au;,e or e,amlnatlon prepar.1Tlon 
(2)	 n unauthorized ta\..in 01 \\ rillen material rr m the re,ene room I' a \ 101.1· 
tion of the Code, 
(3) n mUlllation oi, mar~lng In, or detac ment or am boo~ or hbrar\ materl.ll 
(4)	 AnI' Intentional mlsshel\ ing, oncealment or ,ecrellng ot Ilbrar\ m.1Tt'rI,ll, 
(5)	 Creating b an loud, bOisterous, or other dlsrupllve beh,)\ lor.1 dl,turban (' 
which ob truct normallibrar' functions, 
Section 6, Student Writing, 
a, Plagiari m i prohibited, Plagiari m is the taking or pas,a~e" either \lord for \lord 
or In substance, from the writing of ,lnother and repre,entlng them a one" 0\1 n, 
b, If a student i unsure whether hi writing is plagiari m, it I;, the ;,tudent', dut\ to 
consult with the instructor of the our e for whi h the wrillng i required, 
Section 7. Roll Calls. 
Modification of or misrepresentation of a roll all i a Code iolatiol1. 
Section 8, General Standard or Personal ConduCL 
It shall be a violation of the Code for any tudel1t to engage in eriou personal mi,col1­
duct which reflects discredit on himself or herself and reflects adversely on the individ­
ual's fitness to enter the legal profession. Examples of uch violation' are set out in 
Sections 9-11 hereoL 
Section 9, Misconduct Relating to Other Persons, 
a, The following acts are violations of the code: 
(1)	 Any act of, or threat of, violence with the intent of injuring, coercing, intimi­
dating, abusing, or harassing another person or persons, 
(2)	 Reckless or deliberate endangering of other persons on University premises, 
including, but not limited to, the unauthorized possession of any weapon, 
acts of arson, or false reporting of emergency or activation of fire alarms, 
(3)	 Action, threats, or abusive ullerance, directed toward any faculty or staff 
member which, if directed by one attorney toward another, or by an attorney 
toward a judge, would constitute professional misconduct under the Ameri· 
can Bar Association's Code of Professional Responsibility, unless such actions 
or utterances are constitutionally protected, 
(4)	 Creating by loud, boisterous, or other disruptive behavior during any class a 
disturbance which obstructs normal classroom procedures, 
(5)	 Continuing, or serious, willful disregard of the rights of others in a manner 
which calls into question the personal fitness of the individual to be admitted 
to the bar including, but not limited to, verbal abuse of a nature likely to pro­
voke a physical altercation and directed to another individual or individuals; 
threats; intimidation of another individual or individuals; dissemination of 
knowingly false accusations or charges calculated to injure seriously the 
reputation of another person or persons; persisting in sexual overtures or sex­
ual harassmenL 
(6)	 Any conduct or action against another person or persons which constitutes a 
criminal offense, regardless of whether that conduct or action has in fact been 
the subiect of criminal proceedings. 
Section 10. Misconduct Relating to Property. 
a. The following acts are violations of the Code: 
(1)	 Theft or larceny, in any form, of any property, 
(2)	 Deliberate destruction, damage, abuse, or defacement of private or Univer­
sity property, or of property under the care or custody of the University, 
(3)	 Unauthorized use of telephones or other telecommunications equipment, or 
unauthorized charging of long distance telephone calls to the University or 
on University premises, 
(4)	 Unauthorized use of University computers or computer-assisted legal 
research systems. 
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(5)	 Unauthorized entry of University buildings a a~y time during which the 
buildings are closed, or unauthorized entry Into oftlces or nonpublic area of 
University buildings. 
(6)	 Unauthorized po ession of equipment, supplies, or other propert o· the 
University, or of property under the care or custody of the University; and 
unauthorized possession or duplication of keys which give access 0 any Uni­
versity bui Iding or to rooms or facilities in the Univer ity. 
(7)	 Any action or conduct relating to propert incl uding but not limited to po ses­
sion of contraband which constitutes a criminal offense, regardle of 
whether that action or conduct has in fact been the subject oi criminal pro­
ceeding . 
Section 11. Other Personal Misconduct. 
a.	 The following acts are violations of the Code: 
(1)	 Deliberately furni hing false or misleading information on any admission, 
registration, application or other College Of Law document used for oificial 
University purposes. 
(2)	 Attending class, or persistently or rep:atedly being present on University 
premises, while noticeably under the Influence at IntOXicants or of drugs 
which have not been prescribed by a physician. 
Section 12. Notice of the Honor System. 
a.	 Each entering student must read the Code and sign a statement to that efiect, which 
the Dean's Ofiice will keep on file until the student leaves school. All other 
students will be given a copy of the Code at registration, or as soon thereafter as 
possible, and must also read the Code and sign a statement to that effect which will 
similarly be kept on file unless he or she has already signed a statement applicable 
to the Code in its current form. 
b.	 The Code will be posted in a conspicuous place on the bulletin board during the 
year. 
Section 13. Procedure for Considering Possible Violations Under the Code. 
a.	 A possible Code violation must be reported to the instructor in the course 
involved, or to the Dean of the College of Law. 
b.	 When a possible violation is reported, the Dean will be notified unless the initial 
report was made directly to the Dean and he or she will appoint a faculty member 
to investigate the pertinent facts of the alleged violation and to report back to the 
Dean as soon as possible. The Dean shall set a time for the alleged violator(s) to 
have a formal hearing before the trial body. 
c.	 in those instances where formal action on the resu Its of the investigation are war­
ranted, the Dean wi II appoint a faculty committee exclusive of the faculty member 
referred to in Section 13(b) to conduct a iormal hearing. A vote of a majority of 
those present at a formal hearing shall be necessary to find a violation and to rec­
ommend a specific sanction. Only members present at the formal hearing shall be 
eligible to vote. 
d.	 The manner of conducting the formal hearing shall be within the discretion of the 
trial body except as otherwise provided herein. 
e.	 Each student whose possible violation of the Code is the subject of a formal hear­
ing shall be given: 
(l)	 Ten days notice of the time and place of such formal hearing and of the nature 
of the Code violation alleged; 
(2)	 An opportunity to appear at the formal hearing, with a representative (who 
may but need not be an attorney) if he or she so desires; and 
(3)	 An opportunity at such formal hearing to (a) hear all oral evidence and exam­
ine all documentary evidence; (b) cross-examine adverse witnesses directly or 
through his or her representative if desired, and (cl present evidence and argu­
ment directly, or through his or her representative, in his or her own behalf. 
f.	 The trial body shall base its determination as to whether a violation has occurred 
and what sanction, if any, is to be recommended solely on the evidence of record. 
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I hall prepare a \ rltlen ,IJlen ent ,eltlng IOrtll lile rl'.I,nn, Inr .111\ IIndln~ l)1 .1 
lola Ion and or al1\ ,ancllon It n a\ de Ide to relnn mend .lll1P\ nl \\ hit h ,h.lll 
be ade a\ arlable to the ,tudenl a!!.lln,t \\ hom 'Ul h .1d\l'r,e.lL lIL1n I' t.1h'n 
~ Po, Ible ,anctlon, lor Code \ IOlatlon' Include but Ml' nOI Imlled III the Illillm 
ng or an, combination ollhe rollo\\ Ing: 
1 d"ml'al 
2 u-pen_lon 
(3) notation 01 \ IOlatlon on permanent record \\ Ilh dlleulon that Ihl' Inlormatlun 
be ,upplled 10 appropriate bar e\amlnJtlon duthorltle,
 
l-!l an appropriate dl clpllnar grade 10 be noted on the -rudent' retOld
 
(5) a \\ Ithdra\\ al from the cou"e \\ Ith no credit 
(6) a reprimand. 
h.	 The finding of the trial bod a to \\ her her a IOlalion or the ude h.1' been tum­
milled hall be final. If the trial bod linds thaI a Violation ha< been toml1ll11Pd Ih 
recommendation as to sanction hall be re iewed b\ the latult, ollhe ollege' 01 
Law. The facult hall not take an additi nal e Idence, but ,hall altord ;In\ "u­
dent found by the trial bod to ha\e ommltted a lolatlon In pp0rlunlt to 
appear before it and present oral argument as to ><1nction, either Illectl\, 01 
through a representative (who, a- b fore the trial bod " m.lY but need not be In 
attorney). The faculty may adopt the recommendation of trial body;h to an lion 
or impose a sanction of greater or Ie severity than adoption 01 the re ommen 1.1­
tion of the trial body would entail. The faculty hall act b majorit vOle and its 
determination a to sanction .hall be final. In reaching it. lel- rmin,ltlon, Ihe fd . 
ulty shall can ider only the evidence of record before the trial bod, the l<1tcrncnt 
of Ihe trial body, and the argument pre enled to lhe faculty by or on behalf of the 
student involved. The faculty shall prepare a stalement setting fOrlh the reasons for 
its determination' as to sanction, a copy of which shall be made avai lable to any 
student against whom a sanction is imposed. 
i.	 Every member of the trial body, every person who has appeared before it except a 
student charged with having commilled a Code violation to which the case 
related, and every member of the faculty shall be bound to reveal nothingconcern­
ing the evidence of record in the case. Any records of a proceeding hall be 
destroyed when the Dean of the College of Law determines such destruction to be 
appropriate unless a student found to have committed a Code violation to which 
such records relate requests that they be preserved. 
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NOTES
 
Cost $3,452.09
 
Quantity 2,000
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Georgia State University Campus 
and Surrounding Area 
N~ 
Fullon COunh 
He,,'lh 
(kp,/t,!mrnt 
11S~8S N­
......- S 175 & I 85 
l-------Jr-~._----------_, 
GrlXlV 
P&f\.lOg 
StoiC 
Caollol 
r-­
8u\,n"l\ 
Aom.r'l\l'.loon 
8ulld.nq 
IUnctor, 'Ounl1 Al .n18 I 
p•• ~ "9 : 
C~'lI' .. 1 P.,.,nQ I 
I,fARU 
c.oo\jJu, 5'.11t $1.1100'" 
Lot B-ground level, Urban Life Center 
Lot C-ground level, Pullen Library 
Lot E-ground level underneath the plaza between Pullen Library and Sparks Hall 
Lot I-ground level, 29 Ivy Street 
Lot L-ground level, underneath the plaza between Pullen Library and General Classroom 
Building 
